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FROM:

CFIAIR AND MEMBERS
BUILT AND NATURJqL ENVIRONMENT COMMXTTEE

SI.JBJECT:

D.N. STANLAKE
DIRECTOR, DEVELOPM ENT PLANNING

AND
ÐAVID AILLES

MANAGING D¡RECTOR
DEVELOPMENT APPR.OVALS BUSINESS UN¡T

39T-0 8502 tZ-7 489 I OZ-75 I 0
A. MacLear¡

KENMORE HOMES (LONDON) rNC.

255 SOUTI-I CARR¡AGE ROAÐ & 133I HYDE PARK ROAD

MEETING ON
SEPTEMBER 12, 2011 AT 5:25 PM

That, on the recommendation of the Director of Development Planning and the Managing
Director of the Development Approvals Business Unit, the following information report relating to
the referral of the applications of Kenmore Homes (London) lnc. relating to ihe Subdivision Draft
PIan approval, Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendments to properties located at 255 South
Carriage Road and 1331 Hyde Park Road tsE RECEIVED for information.

It being noted that a further public participation meeting before the Built and Naturai
Environment Committee to progress any Official Plan amendment or draft plan of subdivision
and any implementing zoning by-law will be required.

ATIOilI BY:

RECOMMENDATION

January 2011 - Report to Built
Official Plan amendment and
(London) I nc.(attached)

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO T!.iIS MATTER

Thís report is an update further to the Council referral to staff in January 2011. There were
three issues identified at that meeting:

1) the request to have the Official Plan designation for the proposed block of
land adjacent to Hyde Park Road changed from Multi-family Medium Density
residential to Commercial ;

2) a request by the community to change lots sizes at the north limit of the
development in order to provide the opportunity for more compatible house
sizes with these adjacent lands;

3) the internal road pattern and issues relating to improved pedestrian and
vehicular circulation thoughout the subdivÍsion.

This report explains the progress on these issues to date in an attempt to draw the issues to
conclusion.

and Natural Environment Committee relating
Zoning By-law amendment applications by

BACKGROUND

to the Subdivision,
Kenmore Homes
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Subject Site: Kenmore - Draft Plan of St¡bdivision
Applicant: Kenmore Homes (London) lnc.
File Number: 39T-08502
Planner: Allister MacLean
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Scale: 1:5000
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The following is a chronology of this application to date:

Janraary 15th, 20OB - applications were submitted by Ric Knutson on behalf of Kenmore Homes
(London) lnc. for the lands at 255 South Carriage Way and 1331 Hyde Park
Road.

The applicant originally submitted an application for Draft Plan of
Subdivision and associated Official Plan and Zoning by-law amendments
for the northern portion of this parcel (255 South Carriage Road under file
39T-08502) and the southern portion of this parcel (1331 Hyde Park Road
under file 39T-08503) on January 15'n 2008. Since that time, Kenmore
Homes has consolidated ownership of both 1331 Hyde Park Road and 2b5
South Carriage Road and as a result applications 3gT-08502 and 39T-
08503 were'consolidated under one file, being 39T-08502.

June Znd ,201A - Kenmore Homes submitted a revised draft plan for consideration.

January 31"t2011- reporl on this subdivision application was presented to the Builtand Natural
Environment Committee. At that meeting the following issues were raised:

o undeñake further analysis, in consultation with the Hyde Park
Business Association, of the potential designation of the westerly
portion of 1331 Hyde Park Road, as well as 1351 ,1357 and 1369
Hyde Park Road from Multi-family Medium Density Residential to
Mainstreet Commercial Corridor;

c review the lot sizes in proximity to Middlesex Vacant Land
Condominium Corporation #611, as well as the lot sizes along the
northerly portion of Street'A'; and,

" review the internal street design of the development.

February 7th - Council referred this application back to Civic Administration to address the
above noted issues.

February 23'd - advised the applicants agent(Ric Knutson) that we required the following
information to address the issues raised at BNEC:
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a commercial justification report to determine the effect of
the proposed change in designation on the supply of
commercial lands in this area. Staff advised Mr Knutson
that we would review the report in conjunction with the
Hyde Park Community Plan - Land Needs Assessment
and also with the Hyde Park Business Association io
determine if there is sufficient justification to warrant
requested land use change;

Note: as of August 31, 2011 staff have not received a
commercial justification report from Mr Knutson.

a review of the proposed lot sizes adjacent to
Condominium #611 and lots abutting Coronation Drive to
determine if lots with larger frontages could be considered;
and,

rationale as to the preferred design for the internal street
pattern proposed for this development.

March'l5th

April 6Íh

at the request of Mr Knutson, we met to discuss the issues and the items we
raised in our February 23'd correspondence (above).

Development Planning staff met with councillor Matt Brown, Eart rowell,
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Ashley Conyngham and Hani Haidar (by conference call) to discuss the lot
sizes proposed by Kenmore Homes. Minutes of the meeting were fon¡¿arded
to Mr Knutson on April 14th .

Land Use Planning Policy stafl advised Mr Knutson that ín order to carry out
a comprehensive study, an Official Plan Amendment (OPA) application would
be required for the subject lands and for the adjacent properties to the north
on the east side of Hyde Park Rd souih of the existing Mainstreet
Commercial Corridor(formerly BDc) designation. Any such application should
key in on the oP policies in sections 4.1.1.11 (Expansion of Designation) and
4.5 (Planning lmpaci Analysis). Planning Policy staff noted that they would
need a commercial needs study and an urban design brief to accompany the
application. Any application would also need to provide justification as to
why the existing Multi-family Medium Density designation is no longer
appropriate. ïhe OP amendment application would be processed by our
Community Planning and Urban Design Section(at 206 Dundas Street).

Nofe: as of August 31, 2011 Land use Planning staff have not received a
commercial need study, nor an urban design brief, nor a complete officiat
Plan amendment application documenting the change in policy Mr Knutson's
client is seeking.

Mr Knutson's formal response to the issues. lncluded was a request to
amend the original application from Mainstreet Commercial Corridor (formerly
Business District Commercial) to Auto Oriented Commercial.
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May 16th

June'!CIth Email from Policy staff to Mr Knutson outlining Official Plan amendment
application req uirements.

.iune'î#h Mr. Knutson's letter to the BNEC Committee Chair requesting the issues to
be brought back before the Committee

July 25th Council resolution requesting Mr. Knutson's letter be placed as a timed iiem
for the September 12t' BNEC meeting and ihat Civic administration be
directed to meet with Mr. Knutson and the Hyde Park Business Association
prior to the September 12th meeting.

August 24th
Staff met with Mr. Knutson from Kenmore Homes and Mr. Brendon
Colafrenceschi, President of the Hyde Park Business Association to discuss
the development of the lands abutting Hyde Park Road. Mr. Colafrenceschi
indicated they supported the residential subdivisions and had no íssues with
either more commercial or residential on the lands abutting Hyde Park Road.

The following is an update on the status of the specific issues.

R.equest for Land Use Designation Change

As part of Kenmore Homes original 2008 development proposal an application was submitted to
change the designation of the front portion of the subject lands (Block 203 abutting Hyde Park
Road - formerly the Hyde Park Garden Centre) from Multi-Family Medium Density Residential
(MFMDR) to Business District Commercial (BDC). Since the 2008 apptication there were
amendments to the Official Plan, as a result of the 5 year review, and the "Business District
Commercial" designation was replaced with the 'rMainstreet Commercial Corridor" designation.
This new designation builds on the previous BDC designation policies in an attempt to
strengthen these areas by encouraging infilling and redevelopment which conforms to the
existing form of development and to improve the;aesthetics of the business area. The policies
provide guidance to ensure that issues such as urban design including building texture, setback,
accessibility and inclusion of common parking facilities are addressed through the Zoning By-
law and Site Plan Approval processes. Given the amendments to the Official Plan, the
applicants request to change the designation of these lands was revíewed on the basis of the
new "Mainstreet Commercial Corridod' designation policies.
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In the January 2011 staff repod the BNE Committee was advised that although a commercial
use currently existed on the site, the requested designation change to Mainstreet Commercial
Corridor is not consistent with the policies as this lone commercial use would not form part of a
continuous pedestrian oriented commercial block. Further, the request to change the land use
policy to recognize the nursery was inappropriate as a nursery is not a permitted use in the
Mainstreet Commercial Corridor designation. lt should be noted that the Hyde Park Garden
Centre has since closed operations and the site no longer operates a commercial use. Staff
also advised the Committee that this property could not be considered as an expansion io the
Mainstreet Commercial Corridor as the lands immediately to the north are designated Multi-
family Medium Density Residential. ln order to determine if the MFMDR designation in this
area should be changed, adjacent lands to the north would need to be included in a
comprehensive review to determine if it is appropriate to consider an expansion to the
Mainstreet Commercial Corridor designation. The land owners had not approached the City to
amend the policies and Mr Knutson did not have authorization to act of their behalf.

Based on the current situation, staff advised the Committee that the Multi-family Medium
Density Residential designation at this location remains appropriate and consistent with the
designations immediately to the north and along the west side of Hyde Park Road. Mediurn
density residential development at this location would assist ín supporting the existing and
proposed commercial developments within the existing Mainstreet Commercial Corridor area
along the east side of Hyde Park Road further north of the subjeci lands. For these reasons,
staff recommended that the existing Multi-family Medium Density Residential designation be
maíntained on this block.

At the January 31't public meeting, Mr Knuison disagreed with stafi's recommendation and
requested that further consideration be given to their requested land use change. ln
subsequent meetings with Mr Knutson, Development Planning staff advised that the Mainstreet
Commercial Corridor designation did not permit the garden centre use(which existed at that time
at 1331 Hyde Park Rd). As a result Mr. Knutson advised in his May 16 correspondence his
request to amend the original application from Maínstreet Commercial Corridor (formerly
Business District Commercial) to Auto Orienied Commercial.

As this is an Official Plan policy issue, Development Planning staff met with Land Use Planning
Policy staff to discuss how to ptoceed with this deferral. Policy Planning stafl subsequently
provided the applicant with the following background information on this area.

When the Hyde Park Community PIan was completed in 2000, the BDC designation was
bounded by roads and a railway on all four quadrants. The designation was intended to
build on the pedestrian "village centre character" of the Hamlet. In this quadrant the BDC
designation (now Main Sfreef Commercial) was apptied to properties fronting Hyde Park
Road south to South Carriage Road. The remainder of the lands were designated Mutti
Family Medium Density Residential south of South Carriage Road to the CPR Tracks.
Only one property owner(Mr. Preparos, 1407 Hyde Park Road) disagreed with the
proposed designation and through h/s agent he was successful in extending the
designation to the southerly limit 1407 Hyde Park Rd but only at a depth consistent with
commercial uses north of Soufh Carriage Rd.

Folicy staff advised Mr Knutson that a site specific Official Plan designation for commercial uses
in this area would not be supported by staff. They advised that a comprehensive review of all
remaining lands including 1319, 1331 , 1 351, 1357 and 1369 Hyde Park Road would be required
to determine if the extension of commercial uses over these lands would be appropriate. For
this reason it was determined that the request could not be considered under the original 2008
application.

Mr Knutson was advised of ihe following options to proceed:

. Given the changes to the original application (to include additional lands) a new
OPIZBA application (including new fees) should be submitted for consideration.
This would also require obtaining concurrence from the other affected
landowners io proceed on their behalf. A commercialjustification report must be
submitted in support of the application. Mr Knutson was also advised thai an
urban design brief may also be required in support of any application to amend
the Official Plan or Zoning By-law for these lands. A complete list of all
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necessary reports/studies would be ídentified at the pre-application stage through
the submission of a Proposal Summary Report.

" Submit a formal request to Gregg Barrett, Manager of Land Use Planning Policy
requesting consideration for the proposed designation change as part of the
2011 Official Plan Review.

To daie, the applicant has not provided any further applications or studies in support of their
proposed land use designation change.

As requested by Council, on August 24th Development Flanning Staff met with Mr Knutson and
Mr Brendan Colafrenceschi (President of the Hyde Park Business Association) to discuss the
proposed land use designation of these lands from Multi-family Medium Density Residential to
commercial. At that meeting Mr. Colafrenceschi had no issues with either commercial or
residential being developed on the lands abutting Hyde Park Road recognizing that Kenmore
Homes only has control of one of the three properties.

It should also be noted that an Environmental Assessment (EA) is currently underway for this
sectiQn of Hyde Park Road and the existing multi-family medium density residential jand use
designation which applies to these lands is being used to determine the impacts of road
widening in this area (ie amount of land required, access points, etc.). Shoutd the designation of
these lands change, EESD-Transpodation stafl should be consulted to include the change in
the EA.

Lot Sizes

As noted above, on Wednesday April 6th , 2011 Development Planning staff met with Councillor
Matt Brown, Earl Towell, Ashley Conyngham and Hani Haidar (by confgrence call) to discuss
proposed lot sizes within the above noted draft plan proposed by Kenmore Homes. ln particular
the issue that was discussed related to the northern limit of this draft plan where it abuts
Coronation Drive and the existing condo developmeni abutting South Carriage Rd (MCC 611).
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The issue raised by the area residents is if this area is to develop with lots thai have smaller lot
frontages (i.e.9,10 and 11 metres) ihan exist in the current neighbourhood to the north (15 +
metres) then this will have a negative impact on the value of their homes. The area residents
have proposed that lots on Street A (lots 95 to 112) be increased from the proposed lot
frontages ranging from 9-15 metres, to a minimum of 16 metres to allow for the potential for
similar size houses to be constructed. tt is the residents' position thai this minor change to the
plan will allow for a proper transition between the existing lot fabric north of Coronation Drive
and the lot fabric in the proposed draft plan. Staff did advise those present that these lands (in
particular the lands abutting Coronation Drive) currently have a draft approved plan and
approved zoning which would permit various forms of development including low rise
apartments at a maximum density of 75 units per hectare.

With respect to the lots proposed on Street "E" abutting MCC 611(lots 121-128), it was
acknowledged that the lots sizes in this area are similar to the units withÌn the vacant land
condominium, however, concern was raised regarding the size of houses which may be
constructed on these lots and the potential negative impaci on this existing development. The
request made was for consideration to provide for a modest increase (i.e. 1 to 2 metres) of the
frontage of these lots to allow for the potential for similar size housing in this area.

These comments were forwarded to Mr Knutson on April 141h, 2011 and we requested that he
discuss these issues with his client and advise. Mr Knutson responded in his letter of May 16th
noting that Kenmore Homes does not build a product line that can benefit from larger lois. He
noted that his client respectfully declines any proposal to amend ihe draft plan plan to create
lots that it will have no use for and that will noi be in accordance with the general lot sizes in the
subdivision.

Development Planning staff concur with the applicant's position noting that staff have no
information to support the notion that varying lot sizes and housing types have a negative
impact on adjacent property values.

Street Ðesign

Development Planning staff noted in their January 31"t report to BNEC that a redesign to the
internal road pattern should be considered in order to provide for an overall improved vehicular
and pedestrian circulation for the subdivision and the area. Staff recommended that the draft
plan be redlined so that the easterly limit of Street B be connected to Street A. li is siaff's
position thai this will provide for better vehicular and pedestrian circulation and in the long term
it will provide for a continuous street from Coronation Drive to South Carriage Road. It should
also be noted that staffs redline amendment is based on the original road pattern submitted by
the applicant in 2008.

Mr Knutson noted in both his May 16th and June 14th correspondence thatfor reasons relating to
markeiability, livability and value, the original Kenmore plan is their preferred plan noting that
there is no City policy directing any particular sireet pattern. They also note that their originai
design results in a shorter road length by approximately 82 metres which represents greater
value with its enhanced privacy and reduced traffic. Conversely, staff note that an increase of 82
metres of street length would provide for an increase of saleable lot frontage which could result
in greater returns for the owner.

EESD Transportation staff have reviewed both designs and they have concluded that the
subdivision design proposed by Development Planning will not generate any noticeable
increase in traffic volume or create higher speeds than the applicants' proposal. tt is their
opinion that with the City's revised street pattern traffic volume will be more evenly spread
between the local streets because the loop design provides more access to the southerly part of
the subdivision. The greatest impact will be on Street 'C' which, until Street 'D' is extended
through the remnant parcel, is the only access io the southerly part of the subdivision proposed
by the applicant.

Although straighter longer sections of road can create an environment conducive to motorists
increasing speed, they don't anticipate speeds on this local street to be any different with either
design than speeds found on typical local streets throughout the City, as most subdivisions
usually have long straight sections of streets. EESD-Operations staff also noted that if a cul-de-
sac is to be approved then a short "throat" would be their preference due to the longer time
frame required to plough cul-de-sacs. The Ciiy's proposed redesign includes a short cul-de-sac.
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Staffs Proposed R.ealignrnent of Streets A and I
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It is staffs' position that should the applicant wish to proceed with a revised land use designation
over a larger area this should be addressed through a new application io amend the Official
Plan. As noted in our January 31, 2011 report Development Planníng staff have no information
to support the notion that varying lot sizes and housing types have a negative impact on
adjacent- property values. ln this instance the applicant has proposed a variòty of loi sizes to
provide for more choice in housing and staff do not support the request by area residents to
increase the frontage of lots along the nofthern limit of the plan. Development Planning stafl do
not support the applicants original street layout noting that the proposed redesign wiliimprove

J'I

GONCLUSION
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pedestrian and vehicular circulation and should not result in a significant increase in traffic
volumes or speeds in this area. Also, should a cul-de-sac be considered it should be shorter to
address long term maintenance issues identified by EESD-Operations staff.

PREPARED BY:
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AL[-ISTER MACLEAN
SENIOR PLANNER

RECCIMMENDED BY:

.1,¡.ÆTANLAKE
ÐIRECTOR-DEVELOPM ENT PLAN NII{G

SUBMITTEÐ BY:

August 31,2011
AM/am
'lAttach."
Y:\Shared\Sub&Spec\SUBDI\42008\39T-08502 - 255 South Carriage Road (AMacllRevised Draft PIan 2010\lnfo reportto
BNEC.doc
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BRUCE ¡-IENRY
MANAGER - DEVELOPM EnlT' PLANNIf\¡G

RECOMMENDED BY:

DAV¡D AII-¡-ES
MANAGING ÐIRECTOR _ DEVELOPMENT
APPROVALS BUSINESS UNIT
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CE-ßA!R AruÐ MEMBËRS
BIJI I.T AF{ D î'IATU RA!- Ë f{VIRONM Eh¡T COMMITTE E

Q¡ iÞ $ËnIr.vvuuLv È !

D.0ü. sT,qrdg_AKE
ÐË RECT'SR, ÐEVELOPMEhIT PLAfq NI T\úG

AruÐ
ÐÂVlB A¡LLES

MAbüAG¡NG DßRECTOR
ÐEVFLOPM EF*T APPROVALS EIJS¡I\ü ESS [.' TUIT

KENM$RE g{OMES {LCI${Ðoñr} åfsc.

255 STI.'TH TARRTAGE RGAÐ &,Í33.8 Í-IVÐE P,&RK RTAÐ

PIJtsL¡C PART¡CåPATÍOhú ffi ËET'¡b{G ON
.,Á.NUARV 3'!, 2S1f A.T 5:00 FM

3ST',-08 502/Z-7489/02-7 5'! I
A. ffiaal-earn

That, on the recommendation of the Director of Development_ Ffanning and the Managing
Directon of the Ðeveloprnent Approvals Busíness Unii, the foliowir'tg aõilonr be taken with
llp9ct to the application of Kenmore Homes (London) !nc. relating tolhe properties located at
255 South Carriage Road and 1331 F.lyde Fark Road:

(a) - The BulÍt and Natural Environrnent Committee be requested on behalf of the Approval
Authority to REFORT TO the Approval Authority the issues, if any, raised at thé þublicnreeting with respect to the application for draft plan of subdivision of Kenmore [-{omes
(London) lnc. relating to the properties located at 255 South Cariaje Road and 1331
l-lyde Park Road;

(b) Council $IJPPORTS the Appnova! Authority refr-rsing to issue draft approval to theproposed plan of residential sr¡bdivlsion, as submitted by Kenmore Homes"(London) !nc.(Fiie No' 39T-08502) prepared by Archibald, Gray & McKay lto, certif¡èd by Eírucetsaker' cLS {Drawing Nlo. g-L-3380, dated May ãG, 201û), *nirÉ *ho*, 19ó singte
detached lots, one (1) school block, one {'!} open space bloc'k, one (1) commercial block
and various reserue blocks serued by one {i) colteitor road and six 1'oi new local streets;

(c) council s[.JPpoRTT !tt" Approval.]utn.ori!v- issuing draf-i approvat to the proposed planof residential subdivision, as sr.rbrnitted !v Kenmorð Ho**:il-".f,g¡) inc. (File t{o. 39T-
9^8502 prepare-d. by Archrbatd,.Gray- a'¡4crcá/ ¡_to, ..rt¡d;d bt 'úce Baker, oLS(Drawing No.9-L-3380, dated ua"v.io, 201t1,' au näuìi*u rÀuluäu *r,i.l, shows 195singledetachedlots,one(1)schooiblock,onettffine(1)multi-family
residential block; two (2) future accesr blocÈs, dne çì) nuin*ãi ntocr and variousreserve blocks served. b.v o1e {'t) collector road and six ioi new nãår ãtreets, sL[tsJËGTTÕ the condítions contained in the attached nppJÀJ¡x "eòr_oesoz::- 

--

(d) the ,proposed by-law asache{ hereto as Appendix "A'o BE lhlTRoÐucEÐ at theMunicipai Council meetingrcn trebruary v,zt\i to.amend Zoning By-law No. Z.-,n {inconformíty with the Official Plan) to. chãnge the zoning of tù;ùbjËct'property FR6M at-{oiding urban-Reserve (h-2 Úns¡ zonõ; an t.trban-neserve fünàizon", an openspace (os5) L9n"'_ a cornpogl{T.glqi.tg Residenriaf R2/R4 in:nz-rrn+-6) Zone, acompound l-lolding Residential R5/R6/R7/n'e tn ns-z/R6-4/R7.DZ'S.Hîene-4) Zone and
q.-cgrynoun9^[olc¡_lg_Neiqhbourhood FacilityiResidentiat Rb/R6/Rz/ns 6.rrrÉins-zlno-4/R7- D75. f-{ 1 S I RS-4J Zone Tt:

1

RECCIIIffMENÐATTSN
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a l-lolding Residential R1 Special Frovislon (h' h-100'R1-3(4)) Zone to permit
single detached lots with a rninimurn lot frontage of 10 metres; a mir¡imurn lot
area of 300rn2; a rninimum setback of 3 metres from the rnaín building to a loeal
street and 4.5 nnetres frorn the nnain building to a cotlector street;

a Holding Residentlat R1 Special Frovision (h' h-100'R1-3(8)i Zone to permit
sir"lgle detached lots with a rnini¡num lot frontage of 1'l rnetres; a nninlmum lot
area of 300m2 and a rninirnum setback of 3 metres frorn the rnain building to a
local or secondary collector street;

a l-{olding Resldential R1 Special Frovlsion (h.h-100.R1-13(6)) Zone to permit
single detached lots with a rninimunr lot frontage of I metres; a rninimurn lot area
af 27tm2; and a n'linimum setback of 3 metres fiom the main building to a iocal
street;

and a l-lolding Residential R1 Special Frovision iNeighbourhood Facility (h.h-10t.
R1-3(eyNF) Zone to permit single detached dwe[lings and neighbourhood facility
uses such as schools;

a hiolding urban Reserve Speclai Frovlsion {h-1û8.i.iR3 { }} Zone to permrit
existing uses with no buildíngs on structures;

an t-,!rban Reserue Special Frovlslon (UR3 {_)} Zone to perrnit t[re existing Earden
centre;

an Open Space (OS4) to delineate the SWIr¡lfacility lands; and

an Ûpen Space (OS5) Zone to dellneate the easterly development limit adjacent
to the woodlot.
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(e) the request to amend the Official Flan to change the designation of westerly portion of
the subject property FROffi Multi Family Medium Density Residentiai which perrnits
various forms of mediurn density nesídeniial uses Tt Mainstreet Cornmercial Corridor
{forrner known as Business District Cornrnercial) to permít various forms of cornnrercial
uses BE REFI.JSEÐ for the following reasons:

' This proposed land use is not consistent with the Malnstreet Comrnercial
Corrldor policies as this would not form part of a continuous pedestrian oriented
cornrnercial bloc[<;

* The exisiing medium densify residentia[ designation at this location is nro¡-e
appropriate and consistent with the designations innmediately io the north and
along the west side of Hyde Fark Road and the principles established ln the
h{yde Fark Area F[an;

* Mediurn density residential developrnent at this Nocation wor-¡ld assist in
supporting the existing and proposed comrnercial developrrrents within the
existing Business Dlstrict area afonE the east side of Hyde park Road north of
the subject lands; and,

* The requested land use deslgnation chanEe would not represent good land use
planning.

the reqtrest to arnend Zoning tsy-taw No. Z.-1 to change the zoning of a portion of the
subject property FROM an Urban Reserve (UR3) Zone T0 a Holding Business Disirlct
Commercial Special Provision (h' BDC2(4)) Zone to permit uses such as assembty
ha|ls; churclres; cornmunity centres; funeral hornes; institutions; schools; bake shops;

2
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clinics; cornrnerclal recreation establishments; comnrercial parking structÚres and/or lots;

converted dwellings; day care centres; dry cleaning and laundry depots; duplicating
shops; emergency care establishments; existing dwellings; financial institt¡tions; grocery
stores; laboratories; laundromats; libraries; medical/dental offices and offices; BE
REFUSEÐ for the foilowing !"easons:

* The applicani's request to change the Official P[an designation fro¡n Multi-Faniily
[4edium Density Residential to Mainstreet Commercial Corridor {formerly known
as Business District Cornmerclal) is not supported (as noted in clause d));

" The existing Multi-Famity Medium Density Residential designation does not
support Business Ðistrict cornrnercial uses;

' it is inappropriate to conside¡- a rezoning of tliis natu¡re without the necessary
amendments to the Official Plan; and

* The requested zone change would not represent good land use planning.

the applicant BE ADVISEÐ of the following projected costs and revenues infonmation:

Refafed Esú¡¡¡rafed Cosfs aørd Reyer¡¿¡es

Agenda ltem '{ Page #
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Fsü¡r¡ra€ed,tosÉs - ?'hrs .Agreememf - Ðeveloper Fuíff
Urban Wor&s Reserse Fwnd - General
U rb a n Wor&s Reserve F u n d - SÉorr¡rwaÉe¡' &fanase¡r¡e¡rf
Gaprfaf Fxperase
ttker
Fofaf

EsÉfrmafed Reyem¡¡es ?'f¡ís .Agreer??e
ûSRF
{,TWRF

T-ofaÍ

NOTE:
1. Estimated revenues are calculated using cunent rates for engineering seruices and the Ìnformation is

reported all in accordance with the Development Charges and Úrban Wrks Fund By-law (i.e. C.F.-1475-
212), and any amendments thereto.

April 20ûû - t-fyde Fark community plan and urban Design Gt¡idelines

AuEust 2003 - Fr-¡btic Farticipation Meeting - 39T'-02515 Ftanning Cornnrlttee report for draftplan of subdivision and Zoning ByJaw amendment

March 2tû6 - B3û/06 - Consent Application

mú

PREVIOIJS REPORTS PERT'åhüË$üT TT TI.I¡S MATTER

.$trf¿-

$ruf{-

$trtÉ-
$flúfa-

$tr Í-

The recomn'lended action
school on these lands.

.$4684"806

$8f r.033

PIJRPOSË AF{D ËFFETT OF RECOMMEh¡ÐED ACTION

s5,495"83S

will allow for the developnrent of slngle detached dwelfings and a
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T'his developrnent is consistent with the Frovincial Foticy Statement. These lands are
also being developed in accordance with Offíciat Plan Policy and the l-.lyde Fark
Community FIan.

l-{olding Frovisions wil! ensure that adequate servicing wlll be in place io se¡'ve this
development and provides an opportunity for abutting lands to access streets within this
development.

The proposed redline amendments will provide for:

Agenda ltem #

2.

Page #
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L___i

a. Better pedesirian linkages within file pfan and neighbourhood;
b. improved access to future developme¡rt blocks fronr internal streets which in turn

reduces conflicts reNating to access frorn the arterial road; andc' Successful integratiorl of thls subdivision wlth the major stor¡nwater
it'lfrastructure; adjacent woodlot and the l-{yde Park neighbourhoob in general.

4. Thre proposed zoning wíll provide for an appropriate rnix of lot frontages which will allow
for a variety of housing choices co¡'¡sistent with the city's snrafi Lot-subdivision Design
GuideIines

RATIONALF
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Date AppÍicatior"t Accepted: January 14,2AA8 | Agene Ric Knuison, Knutso¡l Flanning
Revised Drafi plan subrnitted June 2, 2010 | lnc.

REQIJFËTED AtT¡tFr[: Consideration of a draft plan of residential subdivision and
associated ûfíicial Flan and Zoning By-law arneñdments.

S¡TE CF*ARACTERSST!C$:

BA.CKGROUNÐ

Ce¡rresxt 8-a¡rd t,Jse - Vacant
FnontaEe - approxirnately Bt metres (262 feet) on south cariage Road

approxirnatery 62 metres (203 feet) on Hyde park Èoad
Ðeptfir - varies to a maxirnum of approx 2zz nletres t'gós reetl
Areæ - 19.27 hectares (47.62 acres¡
S&¡ape - irreqular

.$t f RROUND¡NG !_Ä,ruÐ U$ES:
s NontEc - vacant, future nrulti family residenfia!
' Sout&r - CP Raí[, industriat uses. 

51ut.- future park, hobby farrn, sfd dwelllngse West - future comryrercial and a swm pond

OFFIC9AL PLAN EESIGNATION: (refer to m
e "[-ow Density Residentiar" and Murtilfqrnil¡r-Medlum Density Residentiar,,

EX¡STïNG ZONTNG: (refer to ¡na
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@ l-.loiding urban Reserve(h-2 UR3) Zone; an t-jrban R.eserve (t,R3) Zone, an Open Space
(OS5) Zone; a Connpound Holding Residential R2/R4 (h'R2-1iR4-6) Zone, a Compound
Hoåding Residentiat R5/R6/R7IR8 (h'R5-71R6-4/R7'D75'¡-'!13/R8-4) Zone and a
Compound Holding trleighbor-rrhood Facility/ResidentiaI R5/R6iR71R8 (h'NF/R5-7/R6-

Agenda ltem # Page #
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ln 2000, Councii adopted the l-'!yde Park Cornrnunity Flan and the F{yde Park Communlty Flan -
Community and Urban Design Guidefines pursuant to Section 19.2.X of the Official Flan as a
guideline document for the review of Official Flan, Zoning By-law amendment, plans of
subdivision and other Flanning Act development applications within the t-'lyde Fark Community.
Associated amendments to the Official Flan to apply appropriate land r¡se designations
consistent with the Community Flan were also approved at that time.

The norihenn portion of the sr.rbject lands are part of draft approved subdivision 39T'-û2515
(which was forrnerly owned by Johrr Freparos). T'hís plan was drafi approved by the Approrral
Authority on Septernber 29, 2003. At th¡at tin'¡e, the Preparos plan was 9.1 hectares {22.5 acre)
in size. lr¡ 2006, Mr Freparos applied for a consent to sever the commercial block (adjacent to
!-'lyde Fark Road) in order to facifitate the sale of the rennainder of these lands to Kenmore
l'lornes (Londoni [nc. The lands designated and zoned for commercial uses along the frontage
of i-lyde Park Road were retained by Mr Preparos. Also a srnatrl portion of land along the nonth
easterly lirrrit of the original plan was severed and sold to the adjacent property owner to the
north to ailow for the extensior¡ of Coronation Drive to serue residential dwellings within that
subcjivision. An extension to the draft approva! for plan 39T-02515 was Eranted by-the Approval
Authority in 2006. A more recent extension to tlre draft approvalwas grãnted on April ZA'2arc.
Draft Approval will lapse on September 29, Zt1Z.

On Aprii '17, 2000 Councjl approved OPA 193 which changed the Official Plan designations ín
tl*.319u and adopted t[e Flyde Fark.Cornrnunity Flan ãnd the l-.lyde Park tirbän Design
Guidelines. The l-ondon 

-Development lnstitute {l-Dl} subsequently láunched an apped ajít
related to thnee (3) specific wood_tand patches in the.t-{yde Pårk Aiea. One of the wbodlands,
identified as Vegetation Fatch 1Û04, is focated in the 

-south 
eastern half of the subject laÀds

(identified as blocks 201 and 202 on the draft plan). The main reason for the appeal stemmed
frorn LDI's claims that the City avoided meeting tfie criteria established Ín Sec¡óri .15.4.5 of the
Officiai Flan- by substituting different criteria within l-ondon's "Guideline Document for the
Evaiuation of Ecologicatty Significant Woodlands' (October 2000). The Board .ónóiui"ä türt
the guideline docun'¡ent was accepiabfe and they dlsrrrissed tfre appeat. As a result the
woodland was deern?d t9 be significarÍ and the patch was design*ieC 

"i Open Space an¿
Shown on Schedule B of the Official Ftan as a wbodland patch."îh; pãtrn was also zonedcs5.

The south west portiol of the subiect lands {abutting t-tyde Fark Road) contains a com¡nercial
garden centre (t'{yde Park Garden Centre). There is aiso an automobile sales establishment
located imrnediate[y to the no¡-th of the garden centre.

Cor¡soÍ sdation of Âpp!lcations

I1: ."peli.ant originally submitied an applicatlon for Draft Ftan of Subdivision and associated
Official Flan and Zoning by-law amendments fon the northern portion of th'rs parcet {2S5 Southcarríage Road under !l-*_?9I-98502) and the so-uthern portiori or ttrislaróérjrssr Hyae-eãr[
Road under fite 39T-08503) in 20û8. Since that tinrå, Kenmore nljmei h", .onrotidated
ownership of both.1l91 HydePark Road and 255 South Carriage Road ã^C-ãr-ã;Ñtt
applications 39T-08502 and 39T-08503 have been consolidated u-nder one file, being 3Sf-
08502.

Fl-A.r{ Nr ñüG !-!!STORV
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SIGNIFICANT' ÐEPARTME$¡T/AGENCY COM$fi ENTS
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Please note that the comrnents below are a consolidation of comments provided for the original
draft plan subrnissions in 2008 (files 39T-08502 and 39T-08503) and the most recent
consolidaied plan subrnission in July 2010.

Londom TransEt Co¡n¡'rlissiom {LTC}
(comments dated April'Î1 & April 25, 2ûû8 & August 10, 2t10)

Consistent wltt'r their Long-Terrn Transit Growth Strategy, [-ondon Transit does ¡'lot support the
Official FIan change from Multi-Famlly, [VTedium Density Residential to Business District.
Currently there is a commercíat dlstrict to the north along Flyde Fark Road north of
Gainsborough R.oad, a shopping centre to ihe south located at Oxford Street West and l-iyde
Fark Road and a major retail power centre at [-{yde Fark and Fanshawe Fark Road. The
removal of the nrediunr density residential designaiíon is seen as not supportive of existing
transit.

!-ocal transit service is pfanned for Coronation Dr[ve with possible access frorn South Carrlage
Road. Arterial service a[ong !-{yde Fark Road is also beimg considered. The LTC has requestèd
that sidewalks be provided on both sides of tr-lyde Park Road and South Carriage Road.
Consistent with their Long-Terrn Transit Growth Strategy, Ë-ondon'X''ransit does not sufport site-
specific Zoning By-Íaw ãrnendments which propose â Nower intensity use where'ä frigirer
intensity u¡se has been planned. The subject site was designated as Multi-Family, Med-ium
D.ensity Residential through the Cornmunity Plan process and was part of the consideration in
planning future bq¡s routes to the anea. According to the current Official Flan, up to 315 units are
permitted within the net residential area while 123 units are being proposed by the applicent.
Possible impacts to translt i¡'¡clude a lower cost-recovery on planñed service, ánd chánges to
the timing of itæplernentation.

As a m¡-.¡nicipaf condition of .draft approval, we request the devetoper agree to meet ¡TC
requirenrents with respect to tlre construction and ln¡staltation of future'nus siop locaiions r¡uithin
the subdlvision. l-hese inc[ude:

i) markinE proposed bus stop locations on tl'le appropriate engineering drawlngs;

i¡) installation and maintenar'lce of advance signage indicating "Fossible Future
Transit Stop Area" in the approxinnate stop locãtions;

¡ii) installation of corlcrete pads at the stop locations as the adjacent sidewalks are
built; generally a '!.5 n'let¡'e wide connector pad between thä curb and the City
sidewalk-

The exact stop locations can be field located at the curbs as the development is built, at whichtime the developer should install the signpost and slgn (sign tõ nu Ëióoid'eO by LTC). Thepotentialfuture transit stop location, subjeLtio Transportätiù óivision uripio*1, is as follows:

'1. Eastbound on south carriage Road at street 'A,, adjacent to lot #.1.

qÉutr ffiesponse.' Sfaff concur with LTC's camments and recammend that glock Z0S remain
d e s i g n ate d rn u lti -f am it y m ed i u rn de n sity re sídenti al.

Sfaff ackno\ledge fhe possró/e impacfs ta transit incÍuding a lower cost-recovery on pianned
s"ervige and changes jo. the timing of ímplementation, -however, 

rfre øensrfy'and 'form ofdevelapnent.prapose(. þv me appÍicant ié consrsfent with rHe brifs røln-Êamity n¡"¿¡r*
Ð e n sity Res¡denfia I pol i ci e s.

Ë-ondon E-üydno
(comments dated .luly B, 2t10)

!9ndo1l-lydro has adequate 27.6kV underground distribution along South Carriage Road a¡.rd
l-{yde Fark Road for this.developnent. The internal, servicing õf the Cwetop-ment shorldpresent no foreseeable problems- The applicant will be respo¡lsiõle for the cost associated withthe underground system expansion within the devetopment, but rnay receive rebates from

6
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l-ondon h'iydro based on connected load over a five year connection window. Transformation
iead times are a minimum 16 weeks. l-ondon Hydro recommends that the applicant contact their
engíneering departrnent to confirm transforrner requirements and availability. The applicant wlll
be responsible for the cosi associated with the relocation of any existing infrastructure as a
result of this development. London Hydro has no objectlon to the proposed draft plan or the
requested Zoning By-taw annendment.

E¡rvEnomrmerrtaËand Ecologica! Ffianning Advisot'y Co¡'rlrnittee (EEPAC]
{comments are based on prevÈous plans fron'l 2008)

On March 28, 2008 EEPAC provided staff with the following 'comments:

a) EËPAC be given the opportunity to review the EIS when it was made available;b) Block 88 (now shown as block 202) be at least 50 metres wide to accomrnodaie
the EES trigger distance for ad.lacent lands; andc) Street "4" be oriented as a wlndow st¡'eet to take advantage of the pronrinent
natural heritage feature.

EEPAC provided the following comments on the ElS.

lncomplete Development Overlav and Euffer Map

The ETS report fails to provide a clear nrap overlaying the individual lots and blocks (such as the
future school) on the aeriatr rnap showing the existing woodland and other vegetation
cornmunitles. This is required because the devetopment plan provided does not seem to show a
15m br-¡ffer surround[ng the north part of the woodland. Wlihout ihis nnap, these buffers are
llclear and adeqnrSte are_a for developnrent ls questionable. Block 86 (Åow shown as block
200) is nrarked as Future School as well as being separated into lots. The iurthest lot to the east
seems ío encroach on the woodland patcl"l.

Recomr'rendation 1: The EIS is incon'lplete withor.lt a map showing the development overlay on
an aeriai nrap'with existing woodland and other vegetatlon communities. Buffer delineátion
needs to be cleaner and all lotlines shouÍd be outside tlre buffer zone limits.

Recommendation 1a: The E[S is also lncomplete witliout a map clearNy delineatinE the proposed
15m buffer around afl edges of the woodland.

Eqoloqical ¡nventoru

The Dafa Collection Sfandards for Ecologica! lnventory states "field investigations for a siie aremade at three different times of year." This is refeired to as the "threð-season inventory,,.Breeding birds were surveyed on three days in June whiclr is greai for the breeding bird suruey;however, the data presented by the EtS does not present a three season inventory of all floraand fauna.

Recommendation 2: Three season inventoríes rnust be completed for all flora and fauna as per
City poiicy. FEPAC nequests field investígations and inveniories be presented in a tabte format,complete with date of execution.

Additíona$ Cornment:

This EIS suggested excellent n'litigationicompensatlon for potentiat irnpacts and effects. tt isquite thorough, well organized and EËPAC.agrees with tl're recommendations presented.

Agenda ltem # Page #
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Disturbance fronr futt¡re school

Future development of a schoor in Block g6(now shown as block 200) will
lighting and noise distu¡'bance to wildtife. Aìso the¡'e is àn increased risk

result in lncreased
of tu"ampling ln the
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Woodland Patch in that area. The EIS does noi consider any impacts related directly to the use
of land for school grounds.

R.ecommendation 3: Provide a 30rn buffer at the north end of the Woodland Patch to protect the
Significant Woodland frorn school related impacts.

Recomrnendation 4: Ensure that all lights are directed away from the woodland and
have the iights on timers (as recommended for hor:sing).

Eval uatlcn of Vegetation Com¡nunities

The EIS fails to present an evaluation or an evaluation result for all vegetation commr.¡níties
currently outside the Signlficant Woodland. lf a previorls evaluation has been done on these
comnrunities, the Evaluation Score Sheets shou[d be included in the EtS and the result of the
evaluation also stated within the E[S. Currentfy, there is no discussion at alt of the significance
of vegetation communities outside ihe Slgnificant Woodland.

Reconnrnendation 5: An evaluation of signiflca¡rce must be conducted for the collecilon of
vegetation cornmunities outside the Sígnificant Woodtand. -t.he evaluation score sheets must be
included in the EIS and the result of the evaluation rnust be refe¡'enced in the text of the EåS. lf
the proponent believes there is sorne reason why these comnrunities need not be evaluated,
this too nrust be stated and cla¡'ified in the ElS.

Recommendation 6: The Evaluatlon of Significance score sheets for Woodland patch 01004
should be included in the ËfS for reference and to ensure irnpacts speclfically related to the
elements of ihe woodland that qualified it as significant are fully addressed.

Recommendation 7: A tree preservation report should be prepared to identífy means of
preserving as many trees as possible wlthin these vegetation conrmunities. This is especially
true within the SWM block.

SÉaff Respoffse.' Based on sfaffs and EEPAC's commenfs on fh,s ElS, Earthtech prepared
and submitfed an addendum to the City for review. City staff have reviewed the addendum in
coniunction with EFPÁC's responsé and provide the foflowing comments on each
recommeÍldation.

Recommendation 'f and îa: An addendurn to the Efs was provided by Eafthteeh whích included
V fÌyt devefopment pÍan that clearty identífied a{! lots and blacks and the Íocation of ti¡e tr 5 rnbuffer. Lfois ¡s shown on the redline arnended pfan.

Recomrnendatian 2: Farks Flanníng and Ðesign-,1PP&D} does noÉ require additiona! inventory
data for the woodtand that wifl be protected aJopen spãce with a .l s m buffer.

Recammendation 3: EEPAC reaomfnends a 30 n't buffer adjacent to theschooj btock. pp&D are
saÚ¡sfied tkat a 15 m buffer and control/ed access witl be sif'fícient ta rnitþàte potentialimpacfs.

Recommendation 4: PP&D agree that a speciat provision be added to the subdivlsion
agreement that directs lighting away from the woodland.

Recommendation 5: An addendum to the Els uras provided by Earthtech whích addressed fhrsrecommendation.

Recommendation 6: An addendum to the EfS was províded by Earthtech which addressed fftrsrecomrT'ìendation.

Recommendatian /: Sfaff concur that the detailed design of the Stormwater Management
Facility sttould include so¡ne díscøssr'on of potential for vegetation retention and integration withtle SWfiÅ design. Ihfs shou/d be addressed at the time aF the crfy's prrp"otion of engineerinE
drawings refating to the construction af this SWM facîlity.

I
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With respecf fo fhe orientatíon of the redlined Sfreef "4" as a windaw sfreef, the City has
requesfed this frarn devefopers in the pasf and unfortunately there are no pofr'cr'es in place which
mandates fhaf fhls design be ínplemented. Typicatly deve/opers advise that the cosf of
canstructingr a slng/e loaded road ¡s cost prohibitive. ln fåis rnsfance the Awner has pravided far
an extensive single laaded road ín frant oi Éhe proposed SWM facility 1B'l wttich will ultimately
be connected(from a City ownershfp perspective) to the woodland area.

Upper Tham'res River Conservatîo¡'r AuthorEty {[JTRCÅ]
(dated August 12,2t1tj

The UTRCA reco¡'nmends that the proponent prepare a report pertaining to the removal of the
Van l-'lorik Ðrain and the unnamed tributary on the subject property. This report shall address
the impacis of the removal of the watercourse features on conveyanôe and capacity and confirm
how these issues will be reso[ved. Compensation for the loss of the features also needs to be
addressed alf to the satisfaction of DFO and the I.JTRCA. lt is further reconnmended that the
applicant arrange a meeting with DFO and the UTRCA to establish the terms of reference for
this repont.

The IJTRCA also requests that the recornmendations presented in Section I of the Bierens
Lands Flan of Subdivision Environrnental lmpact Study dated March 28, 200, prepared by Earth
Tech be implemented into the subdivision.

Thai in accordance with Ontario Regulation 157106 rnade pursuant to Section 29 of the
Conservaiion Authorities, Act, the proþonent obtain the necessary perynitiapprovats from the
UTRCA prion to undertaking any site alteration or development within this aréá including filling,
Erading, construciion, alteration to a watercoul'se and/or interference with a wefland.

Sfaff Response: The Cíty of i-ondon wi!Í be responsib/e for any reports reÍating to the unnarned
t!\tj"t?ry afd arly compensation far the loss of, features as ffie lah¿s encompãssrn g the future
Swfi/f facitity are in the CilY's ownership and it is fo be constructed by thit Cpy ás a CSRFpraiecl With respect ta the Vanhorík Drain, a condition of draft appróvalhas been íncÍuded
reqyirinE the _applicant to prepare a repar'{, Éo address the impacis of fhe removal of the
watercourse lÊeafures an canveyance and capacíty and canfirm fiow fåese rssues wíl! be
resglyed, Compensatian for fhe /oss of the feafurás a/so needs to be addressed all to the
satisfaction af the UIRÛÁ.

Page #

tseE! Ganada
(commenis dated March 12,z}tïj

The Developer is hereby advised that prion to commencing any work within the plan, the
Developer must confirm that sufficient wire-line cornnrunication/telecom¡nunication infrastructureis currently available wíthin the proposed developrnent to provide communicationl
telecommunication servlce to the proposed development. In the event ifiat sucfr infrastructure is
not avaiÍabfe, the Developer is hereby advised thalthe Developer may be required to pay for the
connectio¡r to andlor extension of the exlsting co¡nrnunicationitelecommr¡n¡cäilon infrasiructure.lf the Developer elects r^rot to pay for sr-¡ch connection to and/or extension of the exisiing
con'lmunication/te[ecomrnunication infrastructure, the Developer shall be required tó
demonstrate to the n'lunicipality that sufficient alternative comrnunication/telecommunicafion
facilities are available within the proposed development to enable, at a minirnurn, the effective
delivery of communlcation/telecornmunication seruices for ernergency management seryices
(i.e., 91'l Ëmergency Seruices).

Fa'rg!neerÊmg and EnvEnosrrnentaE senvrces Ðepantment (EEsÐ)
(comments dated Augusi 19, 2010)

EESD notes that there wil! be increased operating and maintenance costs for works being
assumed by the City.

o
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The development of this plan is contingent on the availability of the Stormwater Managernent
(SWM) facility to be built by the City and is tentatively scheduled to be constructed in 2011. The
land has been dedicated to the City at this tirne and the l-{yde Park SWM Facility 181 has been
tendered. Should additional lands be required for the final design and construction, the Draft
Flan of Subdivision may be required to be amended to accommodate this facility. The
reconstr¡.rction of t-{yde Park Road by the City is tentatively scheduled to be constructed in 2û15.
lf the Owner requires works along Hyde Fark R.oad prior to construciion scheduled by the City,
the Cwner is responsible for. constructing these works at the Owner's expense. The land also
needs to be dedicated to ihe City.

Environrnenta| and Engineering Services Deparfu-nent (EESD) has concerns with the pnoposed
Zoning By-law Amendrnent for the proposed draft plan of subdivision, EESD recomrnends that a
holding provision be irnplemented for all proposed zones with respect to municlpal servicing,
including sanitary, stornrwater and watermainr looping, and the entering of a subdívision
agreement for this site.

Environmental and Engineering Services Department (ËESD) does not support the requested
reduced front and exterior sideyard setbacks for local street Earages as these are to be
maintained at 6 rnetres io accommodate parked vehicles. EESD atso does not support reduced
setbacks on the main buifdinE locations as this may impact on sightlines at iniersections and
road curvature for both local street and secondary collector roads. This rnay be cornpounded by
the encroachrnents (e.9. porches) in the front and exterior sideyards as permitted under section
4.27 af the zoning bylaw. lt is noted that buildings closer to the utilities within the right of way
may also be of concern to London Hydro and other utiliiy companies for safety and other
reasons. EESD suggests that London Hydro and other utitiiy companies be contacted with
respect to ihese issues.

EESD has concerns with the proposed ¡"esidential zoning that permits narrow frontages that
impact on the placen'lent of driveways, municipa! services, and utilities, particularly in areas of
road curuature and cul-de-sacs. The nanow lots have less space available to accommodate
driveways, street t¡'ees, utility structures {e.g. transforrners), street light pofes, limiting the areas
needed for snow storaEe and waste & recycling bins.

EESD recommends a holding provision be implernented on Block 203 until the Hyde park Road
EnvironrnentalAssessrnent is completed. The l-tryde Park Road EnvironrnentalAisessment has
not been completed and witlr the ¡'ail bridge ln st¡ch close proxlmity to this property, there is
serious concern that additional right-of-way may be required to accomrnodate the widening of
t-lyde Fark Road in the futr¡¡'e.

EESD recornmends that a holding provision be implemented on lots 18-21until an access
location is established over one of these lots to service the fuiure residential areas to the west
adjacent to these lots, to prevent the creation of accesses onto F[yde Fark Road. The Owner
should identify any access requirements and adjustments to be made to the zoning by-law to
accommodate req uired accesses.

EESD recornmends that a holding provision be irnplemented on Lot 21 until Street 'D' is
extended, as the terrninus of Street 'Ð' does not allow for sufficient driveway âccess and snow
storage.

ËESD advises that the Owner witl be required to obtain land and/or easements, as necessary,
for the constructlon of any portion of the outlet sanitary sewers situated on private or public
lands outside of the plan as well as providing easements within this plan required to service this
subdivision from the existing sanitary sewer on !-{yde Fark Road. Tlre lot layout of the draft plan
of subdivision rnay require adjustments to accomrnodate City Standard eâsernents within the
proposed subdivision

Agenda ltem # Page #
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Hotding Frov¡s¡bns are proposed for ffirs deve/opment to ensüre that there are adequate
services and a subdfvfs¡bn agreement r's fn pface and to ensure that a fooped watermain is
consfrucfed.

Ihe proposed reduction to front and exterior srdeyard ¡s for ffie main buildíng only. GaraEes are
fo be sefback a minimum af 6 mefres to allow for parkinE in front of the garage. Ihe proposed
sefbacks have been liaised with the utitîty companres (i.e. Union Gas and Í-ondon Hydro) and
they have nat identified any issues- Ihls sefback was a/so yeffed through departmenfs and
agencies at the time the Hyde Park Comnwníty Plan and Cauncil adopted Urban Ðesign
Guide/lnes were developed for the Hyde Park area. ln addition, the recotmmended zaninE has
been approved for the majorîty of srrigle detached lots within the !-tyde Park Community Flan
and no ¡ssues have been braught to tke attention of Development Planning's sfaff.

A general holding provisian {h.} witl be appfied to b{ock 203 requirinE a surådivis ion agretement
far these lands. Ihe ¡'ssue af road widening wül be addressed through conditions of draft
approval and dealt with priar to entering rnfo fli¡'s agreenent wíth the Owner.

f-ots 2t, 2f , 45 and 46 have been redtined on tke p/an as btacks ta allow for future access fo
/ands fo fhe wesf. Also, prior ta the fands fo fhe west cominE fo¡ward for deveÍopmenf, fhese
Ó/ocks should be of sufficient slze to accommadafe snow sforagre at tÍte terminus of Street "A,,
and Street "Ð" untilsr¡ch f¡me as fÉ¡ese sfreefs are extended lhrough the property located at
1351435f Hyde Park Road.

Sanitarv

îhe Owne¡^ wiil be required to construct and connect the proposed sanítary sewers to serve this
plan to ihe existing 450 mm ('18") diameter municipal sanitary sewe¡on 

-South 
Carriage Road

and the existing 375 mm (15") diarneter municipa! sanitary sewer on Coronation Drive-. Where
tJunk sewers are greater than I rnetres in depth and are focated within the rnunicipal roadway,
the Owner must constrr,¡ct a local sanitary sewer to provlde servicing outlets for þrivate draín
connections. T['¡e Owner must also extend and connect the proposed sanitary sewers to se¡-ve
the southerly portion of the plan to the existing 2û0 rnm {8")'dianreter sanitary sewer on l-.lyde
Park Road via a southerly extension of the l-{ydê Fark sewèr which the Owner *¡¡¡ ne requireå to
construct externa[ to the plan.

Prior to registration of this plan, the Owner ¡nust obtain consent fronl the City Engineer to
reserv.e capaclty at the Ûxford Follution Control Ftant for this subdivision. This t¡-eatment
capacit5r shal| be reserued- by ihe Cíty Engineer subject to capacity belng available, on the
condition ihat registration of the subdivision ägreemeni and the ftan óf sun¿]v¡sion occur within
one (1) year of the date specified in the subdivlsion agreement

Failure to register the plan within the specified time may result in the ownen forfeitinE theallotted treatn'lent capacity and, a[so, the ioss of his right to connect into the ouüet sanitary
sewer, as determined by th^e City Englneer. In the event of the capacity neing forfeiied, theoYngi must reapply to the City to havè reserved sewage treatrnent óupuó¡ty reassigned to thesubdivision --'a------r'

The Owner may be reqr-lired to oversize any sanltary sewers constructed as part of the ouflet for
ihe subject subdivislon ptan to accornnnodate flows irom any other external Ënds tributary to the
sanltary sewer system, as directed by the City Engineer. These and other sanitary engiñeering
issues wiil be addressed through condltlons oi oran approval.

Storm

The Owner will be required io construct and connect ihe proposed storm sewer to serve thisplan to the existing '1800 m¡n (72") diameter municîpal sewer on South Carriage Road. Thetwner shall direct afl rernaining minor and major siorm flows fronl the bulk oltf,e plan to theproposed regional Hyde Park SWM Facifity 1Bf , located within the Stanton Drain Subwatershed
in the Hyde Fark Comrnunity Storm Drainage and Stormwater Management Sãruiclng Municipal

'n1
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Class EnvironrnentaÍ Assessrnent. A Certificate of Conditional Approval will not be issued for
the subject subdìvision prior to SWM Facllity 1B't and related storm/drainage servicing works
being constructed and operational to the specifications and satisfaction of the City Engineer

The Owner's consulting professional engineer wilt be required to design and construct the
proposed starm/drainage servicing works and the SWM systern for the subject lands and all
required drainage areas, all to the satisfaction and specifications of the City Engirreer. ïhe
Owner shal! also develop an erosio¡'l/sediment control plan that will identify all erosion and
sediment controå measures for the subject lands in accordance with City of l-ondon and Ministry
of the Environment standards and requirements, all to the satisfaction of ihe City Engineer. This
plan is to include measures to be used during ail phases of eonstruction. Frior to any work on
this site, the Owner's professional engineer shall submit these measures as a component of the
Funciional Swtvl and/or Drainage Servicing Report for these lands and shall implernent these
measures satisfactory to the City Engineer.

The Owner must promote the implenrentaiion of SWfiitr soft measure Best fitlanagement
Practices (tsMP's) within the plan, u¡here possible, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The
acceptance of these rneasures by the City will be subject to the presence of adequate
geotechnicai condiiions within this plan and the approval of the City Engineer. These and other
storn'l water rnanaEement issues wiil be addressed through conditions of draft approval.

Waier

The Owner wittr be requlred to construct and connect the proposed waiennains to serve this plan
to the existlng 3û0 mm (12") diameter munlcipal waterrnain on South Carriage Road; to the
existing 3ÛCI nrm {12") diameter municipal waternnain on Coronation Drive; and to the g00 mrn
(36") diameter rnunicipal waterrnain on l-lyde Fark Road. !t should be noted that Block 20S may
have a future high tevelwaterrnain service along $-{yde Fark Road.

The Owner witl have its professional englneer determine lf there is sufficient water turnover to
ensure water quality and determine how many hornes need to be built and occupied to rnaintain
water quatity ir¡ the water systein. lf the water quality cannot be niaintained in the sho¡-t ters"n,
the Owner shall lnstall automatic blow offs, wllere necessary, to the satisfaction of the Cíty
Engineer, or rnake suitable arrangernents with Water Operatìons for the maintenance of the
system in the interim.

The Owner shafl have its professional engineen confirn'l that the waterrnain systern has been
looped to the satisfaction of the City Engineer when development is proposed to proceed
beyond 8Û units. Hoiding provisions shatl be apptied to enforóe tnis reqlirément. The Owner
shall 

-provide 
"looping" of the water rnaln sysiem constructed for this subdivision to the

specifications of the City Engineer.

SfaffResponse: the k-ítt t-toiding Frovisian rs proposed ta be apptied fo fhis development to
ensure that no more than 80 unrÉs are deve[oped until a toäped watermain sysfem rs
constructed and that a second public access r's rn p/ace prior to fina! apptova! of any'phase of
this deveiaprnent.

Transportatiot'l

Alt streets within this subdivision rnust c-onform to Cig of London Standards. Any deviations
from these standards have been identlfied in the aftäched condítions of draft 

"ppr"*¡.-'îh;Owner wilt be required to reconstruct Coronaiion Drive and South Caniagá Road and relocate
any utilities to the extent necessary, to the satisfaction of the City EngineJr, all at no cost to the
City.

The Owner shatl identify how those lands abutting the plan of subdivision which are designated
in the OfÍicial Plan for residential developrnent can be served through the internaf road network

12
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to prevent the creation of accesses onto Hyde Park Road. The Owner shall pnovide access for
these lands through one of the lots nu¡-nbered 18 to 21.

ln conjunction with the DesiEn Studies submission, the'Owner shall submit a transportation
study in accordance with ihe Transportation lrnpact Study Guideline to determine the irnpact of
this developnrent on the abutting arterial roads to the saiisfaction of the City Engineer. Prior to
undertaking this study, the Owner shalI contact the Transportation Planning and Design Division
regardinE the scope and requirenrents of this study. The Owner shall undertake any
recommendations of the study as required by the C[ty Engineer, to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer and at no cost to the City.

ln the event any work is undertaken orì an existlng street, the Owner must estabtish and
maintain a Traffic Management Ffan (TMP) in conforrnance with City guidelines and to the
satisfaction of ihe City Engineer for any construciion activity that wil! occur on existing public
roadways. The Owner wiil be required to have its contractor(s) undertake the work within the
prescribed operational constraints of the TMP. The TMP will be submitted in conjunction with
the subdivision servicing drawings for this plan of subdivision.

The Owner must direct alt constrr.¡ction traffìc associated with this draft ptan of subdivision to
uiilize l-lyde Park Road via South Carniage Road or other routes as designated by the City
Engineer. lf any emergency access is required it shalt be constructed and maintained to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer.

SfaffResponse; As per EFSD's request, it is recommended fåaf access from Street "D'to future
mufti-fanily /ands t9 tle wesf Óe provided. lt is Ðevelopment Planning sfaffs opinían that
ide(lfyinE one {1) Íot far access is insufficienf as fh¡'s frantage ¡s foo restrictive. Ihe access
width should be widened fo ensure that develapment has adequate room to allow for driveways
and sidewa{ks in a safe location. ln addition, comnÌunity maitboxes, visitor parkinE, and entranîe
feafures are aften found near the front af rnulti-family developments. ln thísinsfance, a minirnum
frontage of 18 rnetres {i.-e. two /ofsJ rs considered-satísfactory to maintain maximum flexibitity
regarding the location of the driveway and sídewalk. Wídening the frontage wau[d also allow apublic road ta be constructed should such freehold develapment be desged for this tract af land
in the future.

Therefore it is recammended that lots 2t and 21 be consalidated as a black (sÍtown as Block Aon the redÍine amended pfan) to allow for future access to abuttíng lan¿s. /ú ís a/sorecornmended that this black be zoned fJrban Reserve (URS - sin¡îlar to"abutting /ands to tf-tewesfJ and that a holding pravisían be appfied to ensure that these /ands are developed ínconiunctian with alytting /ands (h.10s). Ðevenopment Flanning sfa¡T are snlartyrecommendÌng that fhrs a/so be applied fo lofs 45 and 4ô ta allow for acãess to that muftí-famíiy
residentia! block fo fhe wesf.

EESD-Transportation had also noted that a sidewalk would be required along the Hyde park
frontage fran¡ the CPR Tracks fo Soufh Caniage Road. After further review if was determinedthat this sidewafk will be a CSRF project whích wiÍt be completed when Uyde fart< Road ¡sexpanded in the future.

Canada Fost
(conrments dated ..truly 1S, 200g)

The owner shall complete to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering of the city of l-ondo¡rand Canada Fost:

a) lncltlde on, afl offers of purchase and sale, a statement that advises the
prospective purchaser:

¡) that the home/business nnail delivery will be fronl a
designated Centrallzed Mail Box.

Agenda ltem # Page #[t
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¡¡i that the developers/owners be responsible for offlciaïty
notlfiTing the purchasers of ihe exact Centnalized Mail Box
locations prior to the closing of any home sales.

the owner further agrees to:

i) work with Canada Post to determine and provide
ternporary suitabfe Centralized Mail Box locations which
may be utilized by Canada Post until the curbs, boulevards
and sidewalks are in place in the remainder of the
subdivision.

ii) lnstall a concrete pad in accordance with the requirements
of, and in iocations to be approved by, Canada Fost to
facilitate the placenrent of tornmunity Mail Boxes,

;ii) ideniify the pads above on the engineering servicing
drawings. The pads are to be poured at the iime of thré
sidewalk and/or cr-¡rb installation within eactr phase of the
p[an of subdivision.

iv) detennine the location of a|l centratized rnail receiving
facllitles ín co-operation with canada post and to indlcatõ
the location of the centralized nnaíf facilities on appropriate
filaps, information boards and plans. Maps are also to be
prominently displayed in the sales office(s) showing
specific Centra lized [\4ai I Facitity locations.

canada Post's rnulti-unit pofiÇv which requires ihat the owner/developer
provide the centralized rnail facifity at their own expense, will be in affeci
for buildings and cornplexes with a comrnon lobby, common indoor or
sheftered space.

Agenda ltem # Page #

b)

c)

T9ra¡'¡'les ValteSr DEstnict ScËnoofi tsoard {TVDSB}
(eomrnents dated Jt¡ne 'î7, 2ûtg)

The TVDSE noted that this schoo[ síte was to be held for them when the Community ptan wasdeveloped' [t was not possible at that t[nne, fiowever, to locate the proposed site under a singleowner and as a resuÍt the schoo! Blook was divided over two parcels. Wlrite thene has been achange in the overall configuration of the site, the site is stitl acceptable and they request thatthe standard cfause for the reseruation of the sÍte for an option to purchase be part of anyconditions.

Sfaff Response.' [n 2003 staff reparted i2 jhe arigina! subdívision applicatÌon by John Freparos(39T-t2515) that this srfe was to be held for thelondon D¡'sfr¡bf Catholic Schoot Board and thatthe Thames Valley Ðistrict Schoof Board adv¡sed that they were intere.sfed rn a sffe ¿ocated tofhe soufh and easf 2lthe subiect property. It is the inteniof the Hyde pirr< Community ptan toprovide for both public and separafe scftobls ín a schoof/parl</schoól ,"^pu, pirr.

!-ondo¡t DlstrEct Catho[Ec SeErool Eoard (LÐCSB]
(comrnents dated February ,16, 2009)

The l-ondon District Cathotic School Board wishes to reserve an elernentary school site block toaccomrnodate Junior Kindergarten to Grade 8- students; specifically, Block 126 orr draft plan ofsubdivision 39T-ûs502, and Block 86 o_n draft plan of sutdivision ãgr-0g503 {now shown astslock 20Û on the revised plan 39T-0S5Û2). The block shows a total of 330 feet of frontage onCoronation trive, which ls sufficient for eíementary school purposes. This is a fairiy regutarlyshaped elernentaty school btock with a tota! 
"r"a 

óf approximately 2.42 hectares (5.gg acres).
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The Board's Education Development Change by-law provides for an elementary schoo! site
within the l-'{yde Park Community Ftan with a nnaxirnum site area al 2.21 ha {5.47 acres) and
therefore, in accordance with the by{aw, we require thai the proposed siie area be slightly
reduced. There may be an opportunity to ¡'educe the area of the school block, discussed below.
The southerly limit of Block 200 shows the potential for an open space btocUbuffer for the
woodlot. lf this bÌock is, in fact, required by the City of l-ondon for buffer purposes, the area of
ihe school block would be reduced accordingly. The removal of the buffer area from Block 200
may be sufficient to reduce the overall school block area to 2.21 ha (5.47 acres). Approval
from the Board regardlng this draft plan wili be contingent upon the resolution of this issue.
Should the City of London decide to not acquire the buffer area, other alternatives to reduce the
overall site a¡'ea must be pursued. T'he Board also requests that all standard conditions and
policies regarding school blocks be [nserted in the subdivision agreement for the above-noted
applications.

Sfaff Response.' The app[icanf has identified a proposed buffer block (as sfiown on the draft
plan) to be within the schoof block area. lncluding the woodland buffer within the schoo! block is
not appropriate. Ihis öutïer area within fhe scñoo/ block is approximatety 0.2'f hectares (0.5'Í
acres,) in size. The totaÌ area of the schoo! black is 2.42 ha {S.giA acresJ. Ín arder ta ensure that
there are no rmpaofs on the wood[ot, this buffer area will be redlined to be încluded within Btock
201. Therefore, the size of the overalf schoo/ black would be reduced to approximatety 2.Zi ha
(5-47 acres) which is keeping with the maxirnurn sffe area required øy'ine Cathoiic School
Baard.

MËnistry CIf MunicFpaÊ Affains amd !-{ousEng {MMAE"{}
(conrments dated Apni[ 25, Zttg)

The Ministry of Municipat Affairs and !-'[ousing have revíewed the appticatìons and have no
conrments at this time.

Te'a nsportation Advisory Cor¡tcm itÉee {TAe}
(comments dated September 21, 2t1tj

The location of the proposed accesses should be reviewed as part of the Transportation lnrpact
Study.

sfaff Response; rh¡s has been included as a condifib n of Draft Approval.

Agenda ltem # Page #

P{JBE.ÊC
[_EAtS0N:

Nat¡.¡re ef E-ËaEson:

The nrost recent Drafi Ptan and requested official ptan and
Zoning Bylaw amendrnents were sent to surounding
property owners on Ju[y 2, 20.X0. T'he application wa-s
pr¡blíshed in Living in the City on July 10, 201û.

Consideration of a Residentiat Flan of Subdivision iviih 1gg síngle detached lots, one(1)
:^1î"1,1^':*, 

one(1) open space block and one('l) commerciat btock served by six {6) new
rocar streets.

Possible Amendment to the Officiat Flan to clrange the designation of Btock 203 (as shown
on the Froposed Ptan) FROM Multi-Family, Medium Density Resideniial 'l'O Br,¡siness Districtto allow small-scale netail uses; furniture and home furnishing stores; home inrprovement
stores; hardware stores; food stores; convenience commercialf,ises; personal and businessservices; pharmacies; restaurants; commercial recreation establishments; financial
institutions; funeraI homes; automotlve serv!ces; sma[[-scale offices; correctionat and
supervised residences; institutional uses; animal hospitals; and residential uses.
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The City of l-ondon is also considering an amendment to Zoníng By-law Z.-1 to change the
zoning on the subject lands (as shown on the attached Zoning Schedule) FROM a Holding
Urban R.eserve{h-z UR3) Zone; an lJrban Reserve (UR3) Zone, an Open Space (OS5) Zone;
a Compound Holding Residential R2/R4 (h'R2-1/R+6) Zone, a Compound l.lolding
Residential R5/R6/R7/R8 (h'R5-7/R6-41R7'D75'H13/R8-4) Zone and a Compound l-lolding
Neighbourhood Facif ity/ResidentiaN R5/R6/R7/R8 (h'NF/R5-7/R6-4/R7.D75.H13iR8-4) Zone
Tû a l-{olding Residential Special Provision R1 (h'R1-3 (4)) Zone; a l-lolding Residentlal
Speciai Frovision R1 (h'R1-3 (8)) Zone; a Holding Residential Special Provision R1 (h.R1-13
(6)) Zone; a Compound å-{otding Neighbourhood Facitity/Residential.Spedal Frovision R1
(h'NF1/Rî-3(4) Zone; a [-'{otding Business District Special Provision (h-BDC2(4)) Zone and
Open Space (OS4 and OS5) Zones.

Fermitted Uses in Froposed Zones:

. [-'{olding Residential SpeciaI Frovislon Ri {h.R1-3 (4)) Zone - single detached
dwellings with a minimum lot frontage of i0 rnetres and a n'linimurn lot area of 300m2
with special provlsions for reduced frontyard and sideyard setbacks

. f-'Ëolding Residential Speciat Frovision R1 {h'R1-3 (8}) Zone - to permit the uses listed
above wiih a special provision to permit reduced frontyard setbacks and requiríng a
minimum lot froniage of 11 metres;

. l-'$olding Residential Special Frovlslon R1 (h.R1-13 (6)) Zone - single dêtached lot with
a minirnum lot frontage of g metres and a rnlnimum lot area of 27Ðm2 with special
provislons for reduced front and exterior sideyards;* Cornpound l-loldinE Neighbor.rrhood Facility/Residential Special Provision R1
(h'NFX/R1-3(4) Zone - to permit in addition to thre uses listed above and uses such as
elementary schools, churches, daycare centres, private clubs;

. [-'lo!ding Businesç Districi Special Frovlsion (h.BDC2(4]] Zone - to permit a wide
range of Business District Cornrnerclal uses lncluding, but not t¡nrited to, anirnal
hospitals; apartment buildings, wíth any or all of the othêr permitted uses on the firsi
floor; bake shops; clinics; comrnercial recreation estabfisl-lments; commercial parking
structures andlor lots; converted dwellings; day care centres; dry cleaninE anO iaundr!
depots; financial lnstitutions; grocery stores; laboratories; libraries; offíðes; personãl
seruice establishrnents; private clubs; restaurants; retaif stores; convenience stores;
assembly halls; chn¡rches; cornrnunity centres; funera[ homes; institutions; schootsi
and fire halls.

lilote: the special provision requested for this zone wou[d have the effect of waivlng
the requirement for a rnaximurn front yard depth of 3.0 rnetres

" Ûpen Space (OS4 and OS5) Zones - uses such as golf courses; private parks; public
parks; recreational golf coursesi Sports fields iall without structures); cultivaiion or use
of land for agricultural/horticultural purposes, conservation lands; cónservation works;
passive recreation uses which include hiking trails and multi-use pathways; managed
woodlots.

The holding provision is being apptied to ensure the orderly development of lands and
the adequate provision of municipal services; the "h" symbol shail not be deleted untif
a subdîvlsion agreement or developnrent agreement is entered into for the lands in
quesiion with the Citv of London.
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Responses: see betow and Responses to Public Liaison Letter and publication in ,,Living 
in

the City" on page 33 of report

åo



Based on the Fublic and Agency responses to the pubtic liaison ln 2008 and most recently in
.!uty 201û the following issues were identified:

Fuhllc tornEr¡ents

" Request for one (1) foot reserve along the northerly limii of the plan which abuts South
Carriage Road and Coronatíon Drive* lnclusion of a holding provision requiring that the one {1) foot resenre be lifted prior to
devefopment

" Lot sizes not consiste¡rt with development to the noråh* llor-¡se sizes sf-routd be controlled* Fropesed developnrent will impact value of hornes in the area
' Possible extension of Street D

Agenda ltem # Page #n
L_i

ANALYSIS

AgencylDepartment Essues

* Street desiEn* Lot orientations
' Slze and linrít of school block
' Access to lands to the west* Density of development* Water Services
" SWM Servicing* Potential impacts on woodland to the east* Development limits adjacent to the natural heritage features. Appropriateness of commercial designation/zoniñg on block 203

The renrainder of this report wil! address these and other issues and include a review of thedraft plan of sr.¡bdivislon. and requested official ptan and zoning By:|il amendments inconjunction with¡ the.ProvinciaÍ Folicy S_taternent{2005), relevant OffTcial'Fiân policies and thecouncil adopted guidefines in the l-.lyde Fark comrnunity Rlan.

PROVI NCE&L POLICV STATEtur ESéT (20$5)

This applícation has been reviewed for gon¡i9jtnly with the 2t05 provincial policy Statement.It is staff's position that.the draft plan of subdivision will prõu¡oãtoi;h;;tily: tivabte and sefecommunity Th? plan incorporates lots with varyirg lot frontages to providá ton u varietv ofsingle detached housing to assist in meetlng.pro:éctðc needs. ini= pt"'n il*rpäËr'ã'i"rioäiblock which was a need identified throughirie Hvoe pair co**ùriitv prännìng process. îheplannedinfrastructurewítlallowforthedeielop*unrottnêselar¡ds'

Based on staff's analysis, this draft plan is consistent with the 2û05 Frovincial Folicy statemeni.

PLANNENG ACT - SEGT¡ÛFU 5.t(24)

Section 51(24) of the Planning_Act provides municipalities with criteria which rnust beconsidered prior to approvat of a draftplan of subdívision. Ï1* Act notes that in addition to thehealth, safety, convenience, accessibilìty for p*r*onr *lth disabilities and ;"lf;;* of the presentand future ínhabitants of the municipaftÇ, regard shal! be Nrad for,

' the effect of developmen! oj thg RroRosed subdivision on rnatters of provincial interest;* whether the proposed subdivision is prernature or in the pu5tiJinterestl'* whether the plan confon'ns to the official plan and adjacent prãns õtÁuËdivision, if any;. 
ll * stliiabifity of the land for the purposes for which ¡i ¡s to b'e subdivided.' the n¿-¡mber, width, location and proposed grades ano etevåti"* 

"i 
nìõñtiays, and the
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adequacy of them, and the highways tinking the highways in the proposed subdivision
with¡ the esiablished highway system in the viclnity and the adequacy of them;* the dinrensions and shapes of ihe proposed lots;* the restrictions or proposed restrictions, if any, on the land proposed to be subdivided or
the buildings and strt¡ctures proposed to be erected on it and the restrictions, lf any, on
adjoining land;

ts conservation of natural resources and flood control;
' the adequacy of utilities and municipal services;* the adequacy of school sites;

" the area of land, if any, within the proposed subdivision that, excltrsive of highways, is to
be conveyed or dedicated for public purposes;* the extent to which the plan's design optimizes tl-re available supply, means of supplying,
efficient use and conservation of energy; and

" the interrelationship between the design of the proposed plan of subdivision and site
plan control rnatters relatir,g to any development on the land, if the land is also located
wlthin a site plan control area.

As previously noted it is staff's position that the proposed draft pfan is consistent with the 2005
Frovincia$ Policy Staternent. -Fhe proposed devetopment is not premature given the
infrastruciure planned for the a¡'ea. The recom!'nended redline plan confoims to the OFicial plan
anC will be_integrated with adjacent subdivisions to the east and north. The Hyde Park
Comrnunity Flan, which was prepared for this area, identified this as a suitable area for low and
medium density forms of housing. The existing transportation infrastructure is designed to
accommodate ihis deve[opment. lmprovements to the sunounding coflector roads wiliensure
that ihere will be convenient and safe access to this community.

T'he proposed zoning provides for a range of tow density residentla! lot mixes. There wlll be no
restriction c1 adjoining land as a result of approving ttiis draft plan of sqbdivision. Any lands
wíthin the TJTRCA regulated area will require the Owner to obtain the necessary permítsþrior to
any soiÏ disturbance. The owner wilt be required as a condition of draft approval tb constiuct the
necessary utilities and services. Thls plan also provides for a school'Oloct< which may be
acquired .by any of the 4 (fou$ schoo[ boards. The woodlot ln Btock 201 and 202 wii¡ ne
dedicated to the City for park pnrrposes.and.the City will negotiate with thé property owner to
acquire any addítional open sPace lands. The pro¡iosed stleet layout of thã ciraft'plan (with
redline ame¡rdments) provides for efficient use and c'onservation of énergy. 

-

Based on staff's analysis, the recommended redline draft ptan is consistent with the all of therelevant criteria within Section SUZ4) of the Flanning Act.

tFFtcEAL Pü_Åþd poL!ç[ES

The subject lands are designated l-ow Densig Residential; Multi-Family Medium DensityResidential and Ûpen space. The weste¡-n portion of trris i¡te (Blocks 201 and 202) is identifiedas a woodÍand on Schedule B - Floodplain and Environrnental Features of tne OmcÍal plan.

-['he 
Low Density Residential designation whích applies to the rnajority this site permits low-rise,Iow densit5r housing for¡ns including single detachàd, seml-detached and duplex dwellings(at arnaximum density of 3û units per hectane) as the rnain permitted uses.

Ïhe Multí-Farnily Medium Density Resldential designation which app¡es to the northern portionof this site permits multipte-unit residential deveioprnents having a low rise profile, with amaximum density of 75 units per hectare (uph). UseL may include-r.ow houses, cluster houses,low-rise apartment buildings and certain 
'speôialized 

residential facilities ,u"h u, ,*"fi r.ãËnursing homes. Low density residential uses rnay also be consídered within the Multi-family
Medium Density Residential land use designation.

The reconrmended draft plan of subdivísion and the recornmended residentiat Zoning By-lawamendments conform to the tow density resideniial poticies in terms of building fõrm and

18
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density. The proposed partial school block located on the east side of the subdivislon, is also a
permitted use in the h/lutti-Family Mediurn Density Residential designation (which applies to this
area).

Open Space

The Open Space Í-and use designaiion which applies to the woodlot along the easterly limit of
this plan, permits uses such as city-wide, and regional parks; cemeteries; private golf courses;
agriculiure; woodlot managernent; hortic¡-¡lture; conseruation; essential public ritilit¡es and
municipal servlces; and recreational and community facilities as the main permitted uses. lt is
also reconrmended that the OS5 zone be adjusted to appropriately delineate the easterly
development linrít adjacent to the woodlot.

@ffEciaå Füam Aanendrnent Request

As previously noted, the front poriion of the subject tands (Block 203 abutting Hyde park Road)
contains a commercial garden centre (l-{yde Park Garden Centre). The applióani has requested
an amendment to the Official Flan to change the designation of Block'203 from Multi-Famiiy
fr4edium Density Residential (MFMDR) to Br.¡siness- District Commercial. With recent
amendments to the Official Flan, as a result of the 5 year review, the "Business District
Comrnercial" designation has been replaced with the "Mainstreet Comrnercial Corridor,,
desígnation. This new designation builds on the previous BDC designatiorr pollcies in an
attempt to strengthen these areas by encouraEing infillîng and redevetofirnent which conforms
to the existinE form of development and to improve the ãesthetics of the business area. The
policies provide guidance to ensure that issues st¡ch as urban design including buildinE texture,
setback, accessibility and ínclusion of common parkíng faeilitiesäre addreised thräugh the
Zoning By-law and Site Flan Approval processes. 

' 
Giveñ the recent arnendments to the Officíal

P[an, the applicants nequest to change the designation of these [ands will be reviewed based on
the new "Mainstreet commerciat corrldor" designation policies.

Although a comn1erc,ia! use currently exlsts on the síte, the requested designation change toIVlainsireet Commercial Corridor is not consístent with the poticies as this lon"e cornmercial usewould not form part of a continuous pedestrian oriented commercial block. Also this propurty
could not be considered as an expansion to the Mainstreet Con'lmerclal Corridor as the landsimmediateiy to the ¡qþ are designated fululti-farnity Medium Density Residential. ln order todeiermine if the MFÍ\/TDR designation in this area shóuld be changed, äd¡"ou"i lands to the northwould need to be inclr-¡ded in a comprehensive review to determiné ir it is appropriate toconsider an expansion to ihe Mainstreet commercial corridor designation-

Based osr the current situation, it ís staffs position that medium density residentiat developmentat this iocation is appropriate and consistent with the designatíons ¡mmediately to the north andalong the west side of tr-{yde Fark Road. Medíum deñsity residential deíelopment at thislocation would assist in supporting the existing and proposed commercia! deveiopments withinthe exisiing Mainstreet Cornmercial Corridor alea atong ihe east side of Hyde park Road furthernorth of the subject lands. Based on the above, it is reäomrnended that the existing Multi-familyn{e$ium Density Resídential designation be maintained on this btock. CÀr;õilE the designationof this parcel to Mainstreet Comrnercial Corridor wouÍd not r.uprurunt good land use planning.

ffiYNE PARK CTIVTM[.JN!TY PLAN

The Hyde Park Communíty PÍan was adoptgg OV CÌty Council on April 12, 2000 pursuant toSection 19.2.1. of the off¡cial ptan. No $ortionð oiitl¡rlraft ptan *érecur¡gnated for highdensity ¡'esideniia! development and no.sr.¡ch yPe.s 1:e pr_oposed at this time. The draft planprovides for a school block as identífied..in the t-'lyde park cirmmunÇÞi;.' Áppropriate streetlinkages have been proposed to facilitate tneí emciànt rnovement of vehicutar traffic andpedestrian traffic within the conrmunity. Redline âmendments to the draft plan andrecommended zoning provide for an appiopriate mix of housing types to allow for choice in

1g
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housing,

[n addition to the standard land use policies, developrnent in this area is guided by the following
area specific policy in Section 3.5 of the Official Plan, which appliés to the l-{yde Park
Community Ftanning Area:

3.5.13 ln the area bounded by Fanshawe ParkRoad l4lesf, on the nofth, CAf Ra¡T line to
the south, the former City Boundary þre-1993) to the easf and the farmer CN
railway spur line ta the wesfl desþn guideÍines fiaye been developed througle the
Community Fnan process whrbh encourage sfreef-onented develapmen:t and
discouraEe norse attenu-atíon walls alan{ arteriaf roads. ffew däve lopment
should_be designed and approved cons¡bfent with the design guidetines in the
Hyde Park Camrnunity plan.

The revised draft plan includes a block (203)which abuts Hyde Park Road. Given that staff are
recommendíng that the designation of this parce! be maintained as multi-family rnedlum density
residentlal any change to.the-zoning for this site should contain holding provisíons to address
the potential lssues of noise fronn l-.t1de F_ark Road (h-54)and to ensq.,rË'that ifrã Cevetopment isdesigned consístent with the F{yde Pank Cornmuníty ntan qn-SA). It is *oo**unded that thisparcel remai¡r within the Urbarl Reserve {UR3} Zone untitàucn t¡me as a OévÀfopment proposaf
comes forward for this site.

Also, this development will be located wíthtin 3t0 metres of the Canadian Facific Railway and ass¡:ch a noise study wi[f be nequired, as a conditlon of draft approval, prior to the sub¡'níssion ofengineering-drawinEs to ensure thai the issue of noise and vi'brat¡o^'it óroó*ify addressed for al!lois withín 300 metres of flre rall line.

ln addition, a.lthough there will be a future commercial use abuttíng lots 1-1T it is not possible todetermine when this use will be established or the cÀÀtçuratioî of buiidings(s) on the site.Therefore, a noise stygy. will þe_required as a conoìtionïr cratt âpprä*r"t" determine theimpacts of traffic from t-.lyde park Road on fots .T_12.

l-ots wÊt[rir¡ 3S0 sn Zone of lnfh.¡ence

Page #r--rtt
ttt¡ttt¡
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SUEÐ¡W8S!ON ÐESNGN

Road Fatten¡'n

Access for lands within this plan of subdivision is proposed through abutting secondary collector
roads tc the north (South Carriage Road and Coronation Drive). There are six (6) local streeis
proposed within this draft plan. The street pattern draft approved in 2002 (under plan 39T-
02515) differs slightty from the one currently proposed. The rnain difference being a shift of
Street A westerly to allow for the lots to back onto the proposeC school block. The Catl-loiic
District School Board and the Thames Valtey District School Board have both advised that the
street frontage proposed fo¡' the schoof btock is acceptable. As a result the proposed
realignrrrent of Street A at Coronation Drive is co¡rsidered acceptable.

The applicant has provided for a future connection between Street B and Street D along the
westerly åirnit of the draft plan. Ín order to provide for an overall improved vehicular and
pedestrlan circulation, staff recommend that the plan be redlined so that the easterly Íimit of
Street ts be connected to Street A. This witl pro"vide for better vehicular and pedestrian
circulation and in the long term it will provide for a continuous street from Coronation Drive to
South Carriage Road.

It should also be noted that staff had requested early on in the process that Owner give
consideration to providing for a window street adjacent to the woodlot (i.e. re-orient Street ;4").
The City has made this request fro¡n developers in the past and uniortunately there ure nã
poticies in place which mandates that this design be implemented. Typicatly developers advise
that the cost of constructing a slngle toaded road is cost prohibitive. ín this-instance the Owner
has prcvided for an extensive single loaded road in front of the proposed SWM facítity 1B.l
which will ultimately be connected (frorn a City ownership perspective) to the woodland area.

Agenda ltenr # Page #
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Froposed Realignment of SËneets A a¡.ld E

nn

New Stneet ,'g"

It is recomrnended thatfencing consastent,wíth the developmentat 1144 coronation Drive, beinstalled ai the interface oi i"it-ìôã'änä''röä';iih c#årion Drive to provide for a visuarvattractive streetscape- ro eÀiuiãlr'ãt tn*ru ãtè ri*ùËä expanses of 
'exterior 

yard fencini¡aolacent to the collector roads, it ¡s reðommended ilrai tnè home;; ihuä;;r*er rots {Lot 1,1a2' 103 and 152) be cer¡snËd'å-no-ðo**trucred to rrä"e a,lll_? Ttrv qprage, wirh drivewayaccess trom the local street, a main entry oiih¿-hñ*;iìirh 
lronts the co¡ectór road and chaínlink or decorative tencing ã[orrgÅo^ñ; íir"n so'¡,äi'tì." **tur¡or.side yard abufting the co'ectorroad. rhìs wi'' be addre"ssed rhñs'h;;onJ¡t¡ãn óräåiíJiprou"r.

Finally, given the long row of single detzq* 1åii=ïiiil'ä Ë'recornrnen¿;c tn;'3f3.Irodä.i'1,::*î"i:lH.'?:Jïi;îå ffïnîr.fg,lJ:'5consistent fencing treatment wn¡crr is greffTtlórã"t i¡.ä. ã rötg warr) be insta*ed.
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ConnectrvEty

Council Policy States that "there shatl be sidewalks on both sides of any road on which a school
property frcnts". Therefore, it is appropriate to have sidewalks on both sides of Street "A" arìd
Street "D" to Street "F". Also given the easUwest road connectivity, it is also recommended that
sidewalks be instatled on both sides of Street F to ensure that there is safe and adequate
pedestrian clrculation through the neighbourhood.

As per EEbD's request, ít is recomrnended thai access frorn Street D to lands to future rnulii-
family lands to the west be provided. lt is Developmeni Flanning staffs opinion that identifying
one {1) lot for access is insr-¡fficient as this frontage is too restrictive. The access width shoulð
be widened to ensure that development has adequate roorn to allow for driveways and
sidewalks in a safe location. ln addition, community maitboxes, visitor parking, and entrance
features are often found near the front of multi-family devetopments. ln this instance, a minimurn
frontage of 18 metres (le: two tots) is considered satisfactory to maintain rnaximum flexibility
regarding the location of the drÎveway and sidewalk. Widening the frontage would also allow a
public road to be constructed should such freehold development be desirãd for this tract of land
in the fuiure. Thls is an approach whrich has been r¡sed fo¡ other multi-family developments in
the City {i.e.'f 780 Cornmissioners Road West).

Therefoi-e it is reconnrnended thai lots 20 and 2'f be consolidated as a block {shown as Êlock A
on the redline anrended plan) to allow for future access to abutting lands. !t is atso
recomrnended that this block be zoned [-.!rban Reserve (UR3 - sirnilar toãbutting lands to the
wesi) and that a holdlng provision be applied to ensure that these lands are developed in
conjunction with abutting lands (h-10S). Development Flanning staff are simiiarly
recommending that this also be applied to lots 45 and 46 to altow for acãess to the multi-family
residential block to ihe west. These access btocks are to be dedicated to the City.

It should be further noted that in the event tha!lhe parcels of land adjacent to Hyde park Road
do deveiop for Mufti-farnily residentiaf use, the block's would Oe puicrtãi*J Oy i¡ro=" owners frornthe City and the City would forward the proceeds (minus any City Jortiitb-rcenmore !-iornes.Should ii be determined that the access blocks àre not néedeä, the 'blocks 

could then betransferred back io Kenmore Homes for a norninat fee. This wilt be àddressed through acondition of draft approval.

[-otting Fattern

[as-9cl.on the applicants design, 199 single deiached dwettings cot¡td be produced from thisdraft plan. tsased on the proposed redtinã amendment to Streðts À ãno-e, ih"ïñ;ñìbJ;;
lots witi be 195 pk-rs two access blocks (fornrerly lots 20, 21 , 45 and a6 j- -' -

It should be noted that"the p-roposed "ghosted" totting plan shown over the future school btock is
nct ?cceptabie and wi[[ not fornr any part of any approval relating to tf.tii Ár"tt-plrn Sh.o|,H tài;block not develop for a schoot sité änd res¡cóntiat developmeñt is proposud, thure will be arequirement that units front Coronation Drive in a form of 

'freetrotã 
J¡"øu-out"ched dwellingsand/or some form of cluster housing.

DFVËLTPMENT [-EM!T

As part of the draft ptan st¡brnission, the applicant prepared and submitted an Environmentai
lmpact Study ts deternnine the iimit of develó¡iment andþãtentiat impactJ tñÈ ãevetopment *"ùhave on the woodlot. The ElS, prepared byþarthteclrwãs reviewe'd by City St"ff, EEPAC and
th"e I,JTRCA. [n response to issues iaised by agencies anã shff, 

" 
*rn*äqrdnúaoenoum to the

!!! wag-orovided- The a.ccepted EIS (and-adäendum) rðcornmends that Woodtand Fatch No.Û'1004 {Elock 201) should be protected as a SignificantWooOtand feature. The woodland hadbeen previously identified as a significant cornpänent of the City of Uonáãn,s Naturat HéiitãgðSystem. The EIS also recornmenãs that the 1å metre buffer zo'ne ne á nãn-ãeveropment areaand ihat {oi lines be located outside of this limit. Therefore, it is recomménAáO tnaï Block 202

24
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be consolidateci with Btock 2û'i to forrn the easterly development limit of this site.

The EIS provÌded a number of recornmendations to address protection of the limit of the
woodland buffer through silt fencíng, rock checks and barriers for tree proteciion. The
recommendations from the EIS are to be imp[emented by the developer during the development
process. Tiris has been addressed as a condition of draft approvat.

[n additlon io recomnrendations within the ElS, staff are afso recommending that no grading be
permitted within the woodlot (or any other open space areas within this pian) and that a tree
hazard report be pnepared and implernented along the periphery of the woodlot.

OFEN SPACE ANÐ ACTÍVE PARKLAÍ\AD

E-ãnkages

To provide for appropriate pedestrlan and bicycle pathway tinkage to this subdivision (consistent
with the tltV's Bicycle Master Plan), a pathway tinkage through the future SWM Block to the
existinE ÇP Raii tunnel to pernnit comnrunÎty connections is neóessary. This wilt be addressed
as part of the design for the SWM faciliÇ. Also a pathway from the existing parkland at the
north east corner of the property through Block 202 io ihe SWM block will bb necessary to
provide for proper bicycle/pedestriar¡ circulation. This will also require a redline amendment to
lot 51 to provide for proper visual site rines and alignment of the paihway.

To ensure, for safety purposes, that there are adequate access points to the woodlot and its trail
sysfem and to provide forfrontage on a municipal street, a 15 metre wide public access shor:ld
be made between lots 71 and 72 opposiie redtined Street.,B".

Bicyclef Fedestrãan Girc¡¡Eation

Agenda ltem # Page #
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Farklamd DedËcatBort

Fursuant to section 5'l of the Planning Act, parkland dedicaiion is calculated at 5% of the tands
within the application or t ha per 300 units, whichever, is Ereater. Given the low densiiy of this
subdivision parkland has been calculated based on 5% of the total tand area.

The required parkland dedication for the northern portion of this draft plan (delineated in draft
approved plan 39T-02515) was previously taken as part of consent application 8.30/06 {see
area below). Therefore, active parkland in this area wîl! be located within the Gainsborough
Place subdivision imrnediatety to the north east of the subject lands.

Agenda ltem # Page #

Lands relating to file
39T-02515

As a resuft, parkfand dedication is only required for the remaining lands to the south (whichwere originally included in plan 39T-0S503). lt should also bJ noted that ihe proposed
stormwater managernent block was recently severed frorn the southerly f¡m¡i of this plän änd îsto be transferred to the city. The Consent Âgreement for this parcef ¡nóludes a clause requirinEthe owner of the subject draft ptan to inciude these lands in the calculation of parkland
dedication.

Parks Flanning stafi have calculated the. required parkland to be 5% ofafl lands (within theformer Bierens property) save and except the woodlot and buffer. fne iotai parcel size of theformer Bíerens property was 14.618 ha. Bfocks 201 and 202 (and tne nutfái area adjacent tothe school), which includes the woodlot and a '!5 metre buffer,'comprises à Lt"r area of 6.094hectares' since the woodlot has been deemed significant and is únoevetopable, these landshave been deleted from the parkland calculation. îherefore, the requíred pãitr"na dedicationfor this entire draft plan is 0.426 ha hectares (g.734 ha x 5olo). ! ¡- -.'

A p.ortion of the proposed 15 rn wide access block to the woodlot can also be used for parkiand
dedication at a rate of 1:1. with rècent amendments to the Parkland Dedication By-law (cp-g-1004) pathways are to be 5 metres in width and lands above the 5 m width form part of theparkfand dedication. Therefore, û.04 ha-(101 X 36 m) would be considereã farttand. Also aspreviously nrentioned a minímum 6rn X 6nr (0.û04 haj site triangte is required at the southerlylimii of lot 51 to allow for site lines and the iroper atiinmént of i'he pa6wåv. ìh¡, 

"u* 
atso beused for parkfand dedication at a rate of 'l:'1. Bl-ocks Z-Ol anC 202 {and the buffer area adjacentio the school) rnay be considered for parkland credit ai a rate of 1b:1 as per the City,s new
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parkland guideiines. This would equate to a parkland dedication of 0.406 ha. The following
table illustrates the parkland dedication breakdown for this subdivision.

FanceÊ

Access Block

Agenda ltem #

Site Triangle at {ot 51

Woodlot

Totañ Dedication Frov[ded

FarÍ<f; and ÐedicatEon Required .

Page #

[-_ltt

A.rea

Oven dedücatios?

û.036 ha

Based on the size of these blocks and the new parkland dedication rate, the total parkland
dedication provided withín this subdivision would amount to 0,446 hectares. This would result in
an over dedication of t.Û2 ha which would need to be purchased by the City at a rate of $37û,
650 per hectare (or $7413).

ResdcientEa! [-asrds Abutting Open Space

To protect the woodlot fron'l encroachment, the Olner will be required as a condition of draft
approval to construct a 1.5¡'n high chain tink fencing without gates Ín accordance with current
City park standards or approve alternate, atong the froperty timit interface of all private lots and
blocks adjaceni io Block 2Û2 (Open Spacei. Fencing is to be completed to the satisfaction of the
Manager of Farks Planning and Design, within 1 yeãr of the regisùation of the plan.

Nn addition, the owner will be required to prepare and deliver to atl purchasers and transferees
of the lots in this plan an education package as approved by the Manager of parks Flanning and
Design that explains the stewardshíp of natural areas and ihe value oiexisting tree cover. This
wifl also be requíred as a condition of draft approval.

Stneet'F ¡.ees and Tree Freserva$on

Street trees wil! be required for this subdivisíon and this will be addressed as per the standardsubdivisícn c[ause- A Tree Preservation report will be required for the entire subdivision as aconditio¡'l of drafi approval. The tree preseruation report witl focus on the preservation ofspecimen trees of good quality and witt be completed to tne satisfaction of Farks planning andDesign as part of the Design study Review process (post draft approvaf).

ln order to monitor. the .heafth of vegetatîon along the woodland edge, a tree hazard reportshould be prepared and implemented atong. the feriphery of the *oädlot within one year ofregistration of ihe plan. Also, no grading witt be permítted' into the woodlot or the open spaceblocks' These and other Farks issues have been addressed as conditíons of draft approval.

SERV{üENG

Sanitarv Stornr and Water

Sanitary and Storm servicinE .for t{s plan will be accommodated through connectíons to theexlsting sewers-on sgut!.r. cqr¡iage Road and coronatioÀ ór¡ve. li is impËrtaÀt to note that thefuture regional SWM facility 181 wnicn is locaieJi*r*Ci"t"fy adjacent to this draft plan must beconstructed prior io the tifting, of the hofding provision for services for this subdivision in order iobe able to provide 
iqoacitv for not only tnis oratt pran oui other draft ptans which are afreadyapproved within the t-{yde Fark Area.

û.Ð04 ha

6.094 ha

ParË<iand Ðedieation Rate

1 :'t

'!:1

1 ç..1
IJ. T

TotaÍ

0.036 ha

0.004 ha

û.406 ha

0.446 ha

0.426 ha

S"02 ha
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Water services wi[t 'oe available through connection to ihe existing watemain on South Carriage
Road and Coronatlon Drive. The h-100 Holding Provision is recor.nmended to be applied to tñe
zoning of ihese lands to ensure that there are no rnore than 80 units developed until looped
water rnain is constructed.

Transportation

All streets wlthin this subdivislon must be designed to tity standards. The Owner wili be
required as a condition of draft approval to carry out a Transportatíon tmpact Study to determine
what impacts this developnrent will have on the abutting arterial road network.

As previously noted it Îs recommended that lots 20 and 21 and lots 45 and 46 be consolidated
as a block io allow for future access to abutting lands. lt is atso noted that access for 136g
F{yde Park Road and tslock 2O3{within this draft plan} through these blocks will need to be
reviewed in greater detail when these lands corne forward for development io ensure that there
are no adverse impacts on the subject lands which are to be devefopment for singte detached
dwellings.

Coronation DrivelSouth Carriage Road

The landowner/developer to the north, Sydenham lnvestments, was required to construct
Coronation Drßve and South Cariage Road at the time the lands io the nortÀ were developed.Sydenham lnvestments has requesied thai.a one {1) foot resewe be placed átong the nortñern
limit. of th,is draft plan (where it abuts South Caniàgje Road) to restriãt-ãð*i* to the collectorroad. This one ('!) foot reserve would be lifted wheñ Kenmo're no*ãr rtãã pão ¡t* share of thecosts of land and construction of South Carriage Road. Sydenham lnveitments has alsorequested that a holding provision be applied to t-hese iands to prortiUìt Oäve-tàpment untíl suchtime as the one {1i foot reserue has bee¡t tifted.

To address this cost sharing issue, ít is recommended that a condition of draft approval beincltrc{sd.whi-ch requires.the ownen, prior to Fínaf Approvaiof flris prãn år'suïcìv¡s¡on, to providecertification from sydenhan'r lnvestment? lto.: to tträ city or r-oncän ìnãi iñãv nave reimbursedSydenham lnvestrnents for hatf the ðost of the lanO ãñC-construction of this portion of Southcarriage Road. since this is required prior to issuing tinãt 
"pprovai 

of this subdivision, the lotscannot be created- A.s a result there is no need tõ create q one (1) foot reserue along thefrontage of South Carriage Road or a special notcing prouiiion for the iots in this area.

Summary

It is staffs opínion ihat the recommended redline amended draft plan of subdivision withassociated conditions (Appendix 39r-08502) represent gooo r"nd ,rË prärirä.

PR0p0sEm zthé[NG

The subject lands a¡e currently zoned Residential R2/R4 which permits single deiached, semi-detached, duplex dwellings and street townhouses; Resident¡ã ns¡noliz/ne which perrnítvarious forms of mediur¡ density housing; a rueijnnoirhood Facility Zone which permitsinstitutionai uses such as a school; Urban 
-Ruru*u 

TUru) and a Hotding Urban Reserve (h_2UR3) which perrnlts existing dwefrings; agricutiuiaf úru, except for. mushroom fa*ns,commerciaI greenhouses livestock facitities añd manure storage facilities; conseruation lands;managed wood[ot; wayside pit; passive_ recreation use; kenîeltj prìrãi* ãütaoon recreationclubs; and ríding stables and an open space fossl ióle which permits conservation lands;conservation works; passive recreation uses which in'clude hiking rä¡b ;¡ multi-use pathwaysand managed woodfots. The h-2 Holding prov¡sion requlres 
"that 

an rnvirànmental lrnpactstudy be prepared to ensure thai develoflment witt notirave a negative impact on relevantcomponents of the Natural l-{eritage System (i.e. the woodlot on the eastem portion of the site).

Agenda ltem # Page #
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The appticant has requested ihe R1-3 (4) Zone which permits single detached dwellings on lots
with a minirnum lot frontage of 'trO rnetres; the R1-3 (8) Zone which permits single detached
dwetllnEs cn lots with a minimum lot frontage of 11 metres; and the R1-13 {6)) Zone which
permits single detached dwellings on lots with a minimum lot frontage of g metres. Staff support
ihe proposed zones and have adjusted a few of the areas to provide for an appropriate lot mix
{See Small Lot Guideline Section below for further details).

The applicant has also requested the BDC2(4) Zone which permits uses such as assembly
halls; churches; comrnunity centres; funeral homes; institutions; schools; bake shops; cl'inics;
commercial recreation establishments; commercial parking structures and/or lots; converted
dwellings; day care centres; dry cleaning and laundry depots; duplicating shops; emergency
care establishments; exlstinE dwellings; financial institutíons; grocery stores; Iaboratories;
iau nd romats ; [i bra ries ; med ica l/dental offices and offices.

Staff do not support the requested zoning by-taw annendnnent for the reasons oufiined below:

* The applicant's rgÇuest to change the Officiat Pfan designation from Multi-Famiiy
Mediu¡rn Density Residential to Mainstreet Commerclal Corridor (previously
Business District Comrnerciat) is not supported (as noted in clauðe d));

* The existing Mutti-Famity Mediunr Density Residential designation does not
su pport Mainstreet Cornmercial Corridor r;Ses;

* lt is inappropriate to consider a rezoning of this nature without necessary
changes to the Official Flan; and

ì
@ The requested zone change would not represent good land use planning.

Staff acknowledge that the Hyde Park Garden Centre has existed at this location for a nunnber
of years.. Although it is inappropriate to change the zoning to a[[ow for an expanded range of
commercial uses on this block, it is appropriate to recognize the existing use. Thereforel it is
recommended that the Urban Reserye UR3 zone for thii site be amendãd to inctude a specialprovision to recognize the garden centre and existíng buildings and structuru* 

"* 
ãn¡riing jn-ir,Ë

date of ihe passing of this byJaw.

The requested the cS4 and oS5 Zones to refine the boundaries of the future stormwaterrnanagement facilíty and the woodtot are also considered by staff to be appropii"t*.

Summary

ln sumnrary, the recommended zonlng represents good land use planning.

Ss'natl E-ot G¡¡Ede!õnes

The City's Smafl lot guidelines whích were prepared in November 2001 noted that:

Fer sma[l lat subdivision ptans exceeding 50 /ofs in size, an acceptable mix of lotfronfages for single detached units shou-ld be pravided (a smal! bt froÃtage is
characterized as having a frantage of under iZ m¡.

To achieve this, Ffanning staff, in 2008, proposed. revisíons to the Small Lot Guidelínes tostipulate the percentage of small tots within any sr.rbdivision. Staff recommended that lots of9'99 m or less shoutd- not generally exceed +oy, of the total number of lots in any plancontaininE more than 50 lots. Atso, it is the City's position that lots frontint tne collector roadsystem shrould be no less than 'l'î metres to avó¡d on street parking issues and to provide forsome oEl-street parkínE locations.

Page #

2g
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The fotlowíng table iilustrates the size of lots (by frontage)which are proposed by the applicant:

Frontase
9-10 m
'10-1 1 r¿l

11 -12r*

Agenda ltem #

12m+
Total

Page #

L_t

AlthouEh the applicant's proposal does provide for a reasonabte mix of lot frontages, significant
redline anrendments to the plan are being proposed. As a result, the following tãble illustrates
the size of lots {by frontage) which are proposed based on staffs proposed redline amendments.

f*urc'¡ber of !-ots
6{
g2

Frontaqe

LJ

9-10 m

15

10-1't m

4ûO

11 -12m
12m+
[-otal

% of Tota!
3 Vo

Based on the above, the proposed lot mix is appropriate as it aflows for more choice to builders
and fuiure homeowners in this area. lt should be noted that fots 127, 155 and 156 have
frontages which are.less than the required 11nn (as requested in the R1-3(8) Zone]. Therefore
these lots wiÄl need to be adjusted in order to cornply wiifr tne proposed nf -'SiA¡ Zon'e.

ResidentåaE $-ot MExes

A number of area resÍdents raised concerns that the proposed loi sizes are not characteristic of
the {ots on plans to the north and east of this site. Tñeii concern is that the type of units whichwitl be constructed on 9, 10 and 1'1 metre toi frontages witl not be consistent with the
development pattern in the area and will result in a decíease ín property vátues Ìn the area.Although lands imrnediately to the north provide for tots with a ininimu'm lot frontage of 15
metres(49 feet) other developrnents !n the inrmediate area {to the east} prou¡6" tot 

" ffi* "l 
fotsízes varying fnom g ¡netres-12 metres frontage which is cänsístent with the lot sizes ploposed

within this draft plan- Developrnent Planning ðtaff have no infonnãtion io rúppárt the notion thatvarying lot sizes and housing types have a nêgative irnpact on adjacenipfir;rty values.

Based.on a.cursory review of the existing dw_eltings on Coronation Drive and South CarriageGate, there is a n'rixture ol9ry {]) anc^tvvq (zi_qtöry dwetting" ù¡fll groæJìoon areas rangingfrom 167 m2{'i800 sqft) -..?32 mz (zsoo sqftj. 
'rhe 

þroposec-zoningîor the iubject tands canperTf two {2} story dwellings with a rnaxímurn nuitoinþ footprint oi láo *i pur ffoor, whichwould equate to a gross f[oor area over two(2.) storey's oi e+o '*zqzsea 
rõnj. ]r-tur"fore, the fotsizes proposed within this devetoprnent couìd accommodaie houses of siinilar size (gross floorarea) to those which currently exist on Coronation Drive ánd sàupr ô*riù; Gaie. lt shouldalso be noted that requiring a minimum gross floor area tor nouiinf, ã"'i"iJ"c by some of thearea residents, is not supported by staff ãs it would reduce ttre oppoiunitv ràittou.¡ng choice inihis area. Staff acknowtedge thaf lot sizes on lands to the nort'h'and eást are larger than theproposed lots within this draft.ptan {i.e. '12-'tr5+ rnetre frontages} and these largeîots typicáltyaccomrnodate.larEer homes, however, 

11 older to provide fo-r a'mix of ttousing and choice inneighbourhoods it is appropriate to consider iots with varying frontag;s. ---

The applioant's originat proposal, in 2008, provided for a draft plan with more than 50% of theIots with frontages of less than 10 metres- 
'Staff 

advised the apþlicant at that time that this wasnot.an appropriate lot mlx. Based on the applicants most recbht suumi.sion ånd staffs furtherredline anrendrnents to the plan, an approþiiate lot mix has been estautistrè¿ to provide forchoice in housing types.

460/o

13o/o

7Yo

100%

Number of E-ots
75
G5

2¿
'f 95

% of TotaÍ
39%
ó.f 70

17%
11%
lA}ola

3û



FankEng Flan

Typically, where a subdivision has a rnajority of lots which have less than "11 metres frontage a
parking plan is required to iltustrate how on street parking can be provided. The applicant did
provide a parking plan based on the original drafi plans (39T-08502 & 39T-08503) which
illustrated how on-street parking spaces could be accommodated. Based on the redlined
revised plan, ihe applicant wlll be required to submit a new parking plan for this devetopment.
Thís witl be required prior to the submission of engineering drawings (see condition of draft
approval). lf an acceptable parkinE pfan cannot be provided, addiiional changes to the lot
structure wiål be required.

E-{otding Prowcsiosts

ln response to issues ralsed by EESD, the h-100 Hotding Provision is proposed to be appfied to
this developrnent to ensure that no rnore than 80 units ãre devefopeo'uniil a looped wåiermain
systeni is constructed and that a second public access is in ptace prior to final approval of any
phase of this development. Also, a holding provision is recommended for the rerjlineO accesi
blocks to ensure that these blocks are deveioped with adjacent lands to the west.

[J RBAN ÞF {'qåG hd/F LAC EfrqAKg NG pûL! t! ES

The Hyde Fark Community Flan and associated Urban Desígn Guideilnes were adopted by Gity
Council on April 17,20Û0 pursuantto Section 19.2.L of thãOfficial Flan. The proposed draftplan of subdivision and recommerlded zoninE provides for low density ñòusing ðonbistent with
the Official Ftan, the Hyde Fark Comrnurníty Flan and the Hyde Park Uiban OJrî'gn Guidelines..

The focal point of this ne-ighbourhood is the schoof block which is located within this pfan. The
redline amended plan wilÍ attow for improved vehicular circulation tirrougnãut'thL ,or*unity andto adiaceni {ands to the west and sor.¡th (i.e. rnore energy efficiency,"leis óacktracking}. Theplan also provides for-91 Ë1legration of community etemðÁts ny proiici*lrãi a wíndow sireetadjacent to the future. gWM facitity as we[! as incréased access io the woodÍot to the east. AÍlstreets in the subdivision will have sidewatks on at least one side of the street allowing forproper pedestrian movernents.

The proposed zoning for this subdivision provides for a reduced front yard setback {i.e. 3 rn formain-buitding) which is noi onty a traffic.'calming measure but is also intendèd to preveni thecreation cf houses where .the Ear?gg donrinatãs ihe streetscape. The plan provides for anappropriate nrix of lot sizes to provide for choice in housing.

From a physical context, the draft plan provides for the retention of 5+ha of significantwoodland. The proposed storm water rnanagement facility will be naturalized over time andcombined wlth the adjacent wood lot this will piovide a strong open space corridor for the pubiicto enjoy. Minor redfine arnendments to the plan ([.e. reorientãtioh of tots¡ trave been proposed toensure that vistas are enjoyed by the future residents of this community.

REÐL$NN RFVESEGNS TT TS.IE ÐR.AFT PLÅN

The foÍfowing redline revisions are required to the draft plan:
* ldentify curve radii on the plans for: Streets ,A' and ,E.

" Revíse Street 'A'lCoronation Drive interseciions - Street 'A' to connect at g0 degrees
with a nrinimt¡m 6 nnetre tangent along street tines.

* Revise StreeÉ 'D'/Sot¡th Carriage R.oad lntersections - Street 'D' to connect at g0

degrees with a minimum 6 metre tangent atong street rines

14
JI
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Revise Street'F' road width to be 20 n'l in width (as per clause z]

Revise Street'D' (south of Street'F') to be 2Û m in width

R.evise Street'A' (forrnerly Streets'D' arìd 'B') to be 20m in width

tdentify a 0.3 m {1 ft} reserve at the south end of Street 'D', the north end of the westerly

extension of Street'A' , and adjacent to lots \AlX & 45/46 respectively

ldentify road widening on Hyde Park Road

Amend draft plan Ín a situation where iurther lands are required for the construction of

proposed regional Hyde Park SWM Facitity 181

Delete lots 20, 21 and 45,46 to create access blocks

Connect Street B to Street A and re-[ot this portion of the plan

Add 15 m wide walkway access between lots 71 and72 opposite Street B

Reorient lots to front SWM bloct<

Rernove a portion of the south east corner of lot 5'l for pathway

Page #[-l
L___l

The subject lands are being devetoped in accordance with Officiat Plan Policy and the l-1yde
Park Commr-rnity Plan. t-{olding Provísions will ensure.that the plan developé with adeqúate
municipal services. Approval of this redline revised Draft Ftan of Subdivision and associated
Zoning By-law amendments is appropriate and is considered to be good land use planning.

FREPÅREÐ BY:

í"iiri + ,ty I
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Responses to Fublle Liaison l-etter and FubEãcatio¡r in "LEving in tfre Çity"

noi¡an ptante - fisïf1352 [-{yde park Rd -

Agenda ltem # Page #

is there an opportunity for road connectìon to
allow for reaT of 1351-1352 l-'lyde Fark Rd to
develop for residential use.

-Felephone Wrltte¡'t

!-{aniand Mona Haider
Robert and Georgette Dunn
Madge & Jutius Witzing
Aiaddin Jazmaliamd & Abir Harb
..!ohn & Susan Svatos
Jason Figueiredo
Debra Farrow
Sandy & Hugh Hudson
Douglas Mclntosh
Monica Palombo & Mike Romeo
Margaret and Bilt Karelson
lrene McIntosh
Violet Towel
Maggie Lai
Jacqueline Simmons

-proposed lots ioo small; not in keeping with
character of the area; will devalue l-romes in
the area; wants minimum sq ft of homes to
allow for homes of simílar size as those on

Barry Card
Dan Watsh

Request for one(1) foot reserve and holding
provision requirlng the one(1) foot reserve

NormaSpearing, TCm
-ploposed fots too srna[[, negative impact on r

propeñy values, concerned over qualiÇ of
homes to be buílt in the area

nq¡lh__stdq_qiO_o¡q_rya'lr_q¡¡ity_g,
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A by-law to amend By-law No. Z.-1 to
rezone an area of land located at 255
South Carriage Road and 1331 t-{yde Park
Road.

WHEREAS Kenrnore l"lomes (l-ondon) Inc. have applied to rezone an area of
land located at 255 South Carriage Road and 133'f l-{yde Park Road, as shown on the nrap
attached to this by-faw, as set out befow;

At\ÍD WI-{EREAS this rezoning conforms to the official plan;

Page #
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APPEP{DIX'A"

Bitl NO. (number to be inserted by Clerk's Office)

insert year

TIIEREFORE the Municipal Councit of The Corporation of the City of London
enacts as foilows:

Schedu{e ",A" to By-law No. Z.-1 is amended by changing the zoning app{icable to lands
located at 255 South Carriage Road and 133x tiyãe Park Roað, ås shown on the
attached map comprising part of Key Map No. 27, from a l-lolding Urban Reserve (h-2.
LJR3} Zone; an urbanReserue (!R3)_zone, an open space (osã} Zone; a compound
l-iolding ResidentÎat R2/R4 (h'R2-1iR4-6) Zone, a Compòund' F{otding Resiåentiaf
R5IR6/R71R8 {h'R5-7/R6-4/R7'D75.f-f13lRS-4) Zone and a Compound Hotding
[t'leighbourhood Facility/Residential R5/R6/RziR8 (h.NFlR5-7/R6-4iR7.D7S.H13/RB-4*)
Zone to a Hotding Residentlal Rî Special FrovisionÌn.n-tOO.nt-:i+¡¡Zone; a ¡iotding
Residentiat R1 Speciat provisiof {fr, h_tC0.R1-3(S)j Zone; a Hofàinþ Residentiat R1Special Provision (h'h-100'R1-13{6)} Zone; 

'Flotding 
nes¡¿entiät R1 Speciat

ProvisioniNeçhbourhood Facifity (h'h-100.R1-3(syNFi Zo"ne; a rfofàinj Urban Reserve
Speciat Provisio¡ (h-1ûS.UR3{ }) Zone; an Urbàn Reôerve Speciat pråvis¡on (UR3 { ))zone; an open space {os4) Zone and an open space (osb) Zone.

By-law No. Z.-1-11

Section Number 49 of the [-irban Reserve Zone to By-law No. Z-'l is arnended by adding
the following Special provisions:

Seciion 49.3 c)

xx) TJR3 { }

ai

[.,1R3 Zone Variation

Perrnitted Uses:

i) a garden centre together with existing buildings and structures as
existinE on the date of the passing ofttris by_law.

xx) UR3 ( )

a) Perrniited [-,fses:

i) uses as.existing on the date of passing of this by-raw,¡i) no buildings or struciures.
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The inctusion in this Bylaw of imperia! nneasure along with metric measL¡re is for the purpose of
convenience only and the metnic measure governs in case of any discrepancy between ihe two
measures.

This By-law shall come into force and be deerned to come into force in accordance with section
34 of the Planning Acf, R.S.O. 199A, c. F.l3, either upon the date of the passage of this by-law
or as otherwise provided by the said section.

PASSED in Open Councilon February'7,Z}fi.
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First Reading - February 7,2A11
Second Reading - February T, ZA11
Third Readíng - February 7,2A11

Joe Fontana
Mayor

Cathy Saunders
City Cterk
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APPEND¡X 39T.08502
(Conditions to be included for draft p[an approvat)

THE CORPORATIOI\¡ OF THE CITY OF LONDON'S COi\¡DITIONS Á,ND AMENÐMENTS T0
FINAL APPRCIVAL FOR T¡.IE REGISTRATION OF THIS SIJBE}IV¡SION, FILE NUMBER 39T.
08502 ARE AS FOLLOWS:

r{o. cor{ÐtTtoNs

Standard

1- This draft approval applies to the draft plan submitted by Kenmore Homes (London) [nc.
, (Fite No. 39T-08502 prepared by Archibald, Gray & McKay Ltd, certified by Bruce Baker,

OLS (Drawing No. 9-L-3380, dated December 1t, 2AA7}, as redline revised which
shows 195 single detached lots, one (1) school block, one (1) open.space nloct<rcne (1)
multi-famiÍy residential block and various reserye btocks served by one (1) coltector roaá
and six (6) new local streets.

2. This approval of the draft plan applies for three years, and if final approval is not given
by that date, the draft approval shafl lapse, except in the case wheie an extension has
been granted by the Approval Authority.

3. The road aflowances included ín this draft plan shatl be shown on the face of the plan
and dedicated as public highways.

4' The Owner shall within g0 days of draft approvat submit proposed street names for this
subdivision to the Director of Devetopment planning.

5' The Owner shall request that addresses be assigned to the satisfaction of the Director of
Development Planning in conjunctíon with thê request for the preparation of the
subcJívision agreement.

6' Prior to final approval, the owner shall submít to the Approval Authority a digital file ofthe plan to be registered in a fonnat compited to the saiisfaction of the City óf London
and referenced to NADS3UTM horizon control network for the City oi Lonc'on mapjintpj'ogram.

7 ' Frior to final approval, appropriate zoning shall be ín effect for this proposed subdivision.

8' The owner shatf enter into a .subdivisíon agreement and shall satisfy all therequirements, financiaf and otherwise, of the City of London in oøei to implement theconditions of this draft approvat.

9' The required subdivision agreernent between the owner and the city of London shall beregistered against the lands to which it appties.

10' Phasing of this subdivision (if any) shall be to the satisfaction of the Generat Manager ofPlanning and Devefopment and the City Engineer.

11' The owner shall cornpty with all City of London standards, guídelines and requirementsin ihe design of this draft plan and atl required ungin"årini"Jr"winö Any deviation tothe City's standards, guidefines, or requirements sh-att be cõmptet"å-to tt'¡u satisfaction ofihe City Engineer and the Generaf Manager of Planning ano rieveìopment.

12' Prior to final approva!, for the purposes of satisfying any of the conditions of draftapproval herein contained, the Owner shall file wittr ttrL Aiproval Auìñority a completesubmission consisting of all required clearances, fees, and final ptans, ãno to advise theApproval Authority in writing how each of the condiiions of draft àppiovar has been, orwitl be, satisfied. The Owner acknowledges that, in the event Ûrat ffre final approvaipackage does not include the cornptete information required by the Approval Authority,

4Âúo
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such submission wifi be returned to the Owner without deiailed review by the City.

For the purpose of satisfying any of the conditions of draft approval herein contained, the
Owner shatt fite, with the City, complete submissions consisting of all required studies,
reports, data, information or detailed engineering drawings, all to the satisfaction of ihe
General Manager of Planning and Developmeni and the City Engineer. The Owner
acknowledges that, in the event that a submission does not inctude the complete
information required by the General Manager of Planning and Development and the City
Engineer', such submission will be returned to the Owner without detailed review by the
L,IÏV.

ff'lut pr¡on to finat approval for the registration of the subdivision by the Approval
Authority, the Director of Development Planning, City of London, is to be advised in
writing by the Finance Departnrent, C¡ty of London that all financial
obligationslencumbrances on the said lands have been paid in futl, including property
taxes and focal improvement charges.

The Owner shall obtain and subrnit to the Generaf Manager of planning and
Development a letter. of archaeologicat clearance from the Sóuthwestern RJgional
Archaeologist of the Ministry of Cutture. The Owner shall not grade or disturb soils on
the property prior to the release from the Minístry of Culture.

The Owner shafl not commence constructlon or instaltations of any services (e.g.
clearing or servicing of land) involved.with this plan prior to obtaining all necessary
perrr'lits, approvals and/or certificates that need to be issued in conjuîction with the
development of the subdivision, unless otherwise approved by the City in writing; (e.g.
Ministry of the Environment Certificates;_City/Minisiry/Government permits: npproveU
works, water conneciion, water-taking, crown Land, navigable *aien ays; approvals:
Upper Thames River Conservation Authority, Ministry of Nãtural Resources, triinistry ot
Ënvironment, City; etc.)

.1 .)
llJ.
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14.

15.

16.

Sanitary

17. The Owner shalt construct sanitary sewers and connect them to the existing municipal
sewer system, namely, the existing 450 mm (18") diameter municipal saniÞñ7 sewer onSouth Carriage Road and the existing 375 rnm ¡ts'¡ ciameter nrunicipal sanitary seweron Coronation Drive.

The Owner shall construct ar¡ extension of the sanitary sewer on Hyde park Road to
:?rye the southerly portion of the site and.conn_ect the pioposed extension to the existing20û mm (8") diarneter sanitary sewer on Hyde Fark RoäC.'

where trunk sewers âre greater than I metres in depth and are located within themunicip,al roadway, the owner shal! construct a local sanitary sewer to provide servicingoutlets for private drain connections. The focal sanitary sewer wi¡ be at the sole cost ofthe owner. Any exception will require the approvaf of the city Engineer.

Frior to registration 
9f try, |lan,-th-e Owner shall obtain consent from the City Engineer toreserve capacity at the Oxford Pol[ution Controt Plant for this subdivision. This treatment

capacity shatl be reserved by the City Engineer subject to capacig being available, onthe condition that registration of the iundruision agreement and thê ptariot ,ubdioirionorcur within one (1) year of the date specified in the subdivision agreement.

Faifure to register the plan within the specified tirne may result in the owner forfeiting theailotted treatment capacity and, also, the loss of his right to connect into the ouilet
sanitary sewer, as determined by the City Engineer. In tñe event of the capacity being

39

18.

19.

2A.
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forfeited, the Owner must reapply to the City io have rese¡ved sewage treatment
capacity reassigned to the subdivision.

Ïhe Owner shall not allow any weeping tile connections into the sanitary sewers within
this plan.

The Ûwner may be required to oversíze any sanitary sewers constructed as part of the
outlet for ihe subject subdivision plan to accommodate flows from any other external
lands tributary to the saniiary sewer system, as directed by the City Engineer.

Throughout the duration of construction wîthin this draft ptan of subdivision, the Owner
shafl undertake measures wiihin this draft plan to control and prevent any inflow and
infiltration and silt from being introduced to the sanitary sewer system during
construction, all at the Owner's cost. Quality control measures are also required to
prevent inflow and infiltratãon from eniering the sanitary sewer system after construction,
all satisfactory to the City Engineer and all at no cost to the City.

ln conjunction with the Design Studies submission, the Owner shall provide an analysis
which shalt indicate the water tabte level of lands within the subdivision and an
evaluation of additiona! measures, if any, which need to be undertaken in order to meet
allowable inflow and infiltration levels as identified by OPSS 407 and OPSS 410.

The Owner shalÍ permit the City to undertake smoke tesiing or other testing of
connections to the sanitary sewer to ensure that there are no connections which would
perrnit inflow and infiltration into the sanitary sewer. Alternatively, the City may require
the Gwner to undertake smoke testing at tris own cost for this þurpose ánd provide a
record of the results to the City. The City may require smoke testiÀg to be uÅdertaken
until such time as the sewer is assumed by the City.

21.

22.
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23.

24.

25.

Stornr¡ and Storn:lwater fVlanagernent

26' The Owner-shatl construct private seruices to connect lots 158 through 156 io the
existing 1800 mm (72") diarneter municipal sewer on South Carriage RoaC.

27 ' The Owner shatl dlreci the remaining rninor and major storm flows from this plan (the
bulk of the ptan) to the proposed regional l-{yde part< swtrn Facitity 181, located withinthe Stanton Drain Subwatershed in- the Hy'de Fark Commun¡ty btor* Drainage andStormwater Management Servicing Municipát Ctass Environmental Assessment.

28' Frior to registration of the plan,- the Owner shall provide a1 required land dedicatio¡rsrelated to the stormwater works for SWM Facifity 1à1, and ii neeässary amend the draftplan to reflect any changes. - .. '.------'r

29' Frior to a Certificate of Conditional Approvalfor lots and blocks in this plan, the proposedregional f-lyde Park SWM Facítiiy 181 to be buitt uv il.t" õit¡, and aft otherstorrn/draínage and swM related works, must be construtted and åperational to thesatisfaction of the City Engineer.

30' [n conjr-rnction with the Design studies submission, the owner's professional engíneershall provide a Drainage Servicing Report, including major / mínor flow routes for thesubject fands, to the satisfaction otlne City Engineer.

ln con.iunction wlth the-above report, the Owner shal[ have his professionat engineer
$31.oVL'to* 

drainage frorn external lands wilt be handled, to th'e satisfaction of the Citytrng{neer

31' The Ûwner shatl have its consulting professional engineer design and construct theproposed storm/drainage servicing works for the subþct lands t"hat àccommodate alt

40
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required drainage areas, all to the satisfaction and specifications of the City Engineer
and in accordance to the requirements of the foÍlowing:

i) The SWM criteria and envi¡'onmental targets for the Stanton Drain Subwatershed
Study;

ii) The accepted l-{yde Park Community Storm Drainage and Stormwater
Management Servicing Schedule B Class Environmental Assessment;

iii) The approved Siormwater Managernent Functionaf Design Report for the Hyde
Park SWM Facility 1 and the approved Stormwater Management Functional
Design Report for the Hyde Park SWM Facility 181;

iv) The accepted Stormwater Letter of Confirmation prepared in accordance with
the fite manager process and requirernents for the subject development;

v) The Cíty's Waste DÍscharge and Drainage By-!-aws, lot grading standards,
pof icies, req uirements and practices;

vi) The Ministry of the Environment SWM Practíces Planning and Design Manual
(2003); and

vii) Appficable Acts, Policies, Guidelines, Standards and Requirements of all
required approval agencies.

ln conjunction with the Design Studies submission, the Owner shall develop an
erosion/sediment control plan that wÍll identifiy alI erosion and sediment control measures
for the subject lands in accordance with City of London and Ministry of Environment
standards and requirements, all to the satisfaction of the City EngÍne*î. m¡, ptan is to
include measures to be used dr:ring ail phases on construction. piior t,, uny *ork on the
site, the Owner shall submlt these measures as a component of the Draináge Servicing
Repori for these trands and shatl imptement these measures satisfactory-to the City
Engineer. The Owner shall correct any deficiencies of the erosion and sediment control
measures forthwith.

The owner shalt proTgl" the implementation of SWM soft measure Besi ManagementFraclices (BMP's) within the plan, where possible, to the saiisfaction of ihe CityEngineer. The acceptance of these ffiea.sures by the ôity fngineer will oe suo¡ect to thepresence of adequate geotechnical condiiions.

îhe Owner shail provide a specific security in the amount of $60,000 for the Erosion andSediment Control Ptan-(ESCP). In thi event of failure to properly implement andmaintain the required ESCP, the ESCP security witl be used to undertâke åll nu"""*urycleanup work, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

Prior- to finaf approval, ihe owner's consulting engineer shail certifiy that increased andacce[erated stornrwater runoft from this ãubdïision will not 
- 
cause áãrn"gu todownstream tands, propertíes or structures beyond the timits of this subdivision.Notwithstanding any requirements of the cíty,.ãr ãny 

"pproual 
given by the cityEnEineer, the owner shall Índernnify the c¡tv aciáinst any oarnage or claim for damagesarising out of or alleged to have ariien out ór si¡ch increased or accelerated stormwaterrunof.f from this subdivision

Agenda ftem # Page #

32.

.JJ,

34.

35.

Waten Maãr.¡s

36' The owner shal! construci watermains to serve this plan and connect ihem to theexisting municipat watermain tI*t*I:. nqmely, itre exísting 300 mm {12') municipalwatermain on south carriage Road (high leúel), the existing 300 mm {12,,) diametermunicipal waterrnain on Coronatiol qrivé lnigh ievet], and thã 900 mm {86,,) diametermunicipal waterrnain on Hyde Park. Road'{lJw level). ruorr Block 203 may have afuture high fevetwatermain service arong r¡yàe pait< Road.

41
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With the submission of the Design Studies, the Owner shall have its professional
engineer provide a water servicing report which addresses the following:

i) tdentify external water servicing requîrements;
ii) Confirm capacity requirements are rnet;
iii) ldentify need for the construction of external works;
iv) tdentify the effect of development on existing water infrastructure/identify

potential conflicts;
v) Water system area plan(s);
vi) Water network anatysis/hydrar¡lic calculations for subdivision report;
vii) Phasing report;
viii) Oversizing of water main/cost sharing agreements.

ln conjunction with the Design Studies submission, the Owner shall have its professional
engineer deternrine if there is sufficient water turnover to ensure water quality and
deterrnine how many homes need to be buitt and occupied to maintain water quatity in
the water system. [f the water quality cannot be maintained in the short term, the Owner
shall instail automatic blow offs, where necessary, to the satisfaction of the CÌty
Engineer, or make suitable arrangernents with Water Operations for the maintenance of
the system in the Ìnterim.

37.

Agenda ltem # Page #

oo.

Transportation

Roadworks

39. The Owner s[al! provide a cut-de-sac on Street 'B' in accordance with City of l-ondon
Standard DWG SR-5.0 (or variatíon thereof as shown on the draft plan, and ås approved
by the City Ëngineer.) The Owner shatt provide a raised circular center island (i=8.0 m)
within the cul-de-sac.

40- The Owner shafl have its professional engineer design Street'F' to have a minimum
road pavement width (excluding gutters) of 8.0 metres (26.2') with a minimurn road
allowance of 20 metres (66').

41' ln conjunction with the submission of detailed design drawings, ihe Owner shall have his
consufting engineer ínclude 30 metre tapers at afl locationé in the plan where streets
reduce from
i) 20.0 metre to 19.0 rnetre road width,¡i) 19.0 metre to 18.0 metre road width,

all to the satisfactlon of the City Engineer.

42. For any construction within the South Carriage Road right of way, the Owner shall
restore the road and relocate any utilities to the extent nécessary ior the lots froniing
South Carriage Road, as shown on the plan of subdivision, to the satisfaction of the CiÇ
Engineer, at no cost to the City.

43' For any construction within the Coronation Drive ríght of way, the Owner shall restore
the road and relocate 9ny utilities to the extent necessary,-as shown on the plan of
subdivision, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, at no coéi to the City.

44' The Owner shall provide access, for lands adjacent to the plan of subdivision designated
in the Officiat Plan for residentiat development through iots 20, 21,45 and 46. The
Owner shatl identify how those lands can òe served thiough the internal road network topreveni the creation of accesses onto Hyde park Road.

45' The Owner shall ensure a minimum of 5.5 metres (18') wíll be required along the curb
Iine between the projected property lines of irregùlar'shaped lotl around the bends
and/or around the cut-de-sac on Street ,B'.

42
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Sidewafks/Bikeways:

46. The Owner shafl construct, at no cost to the city, a 1.5 metre (5') sidewatk on both sides
of the foilowing street$ as redline amended:

i) Street'A'from Coronaiion Drive to Street.F'
ii) Street'D'from South Carriage Road io Street'F,
iii) Street'F'

47. The Owner shal! construct, at no cost to the city, a '1.5 metre (5'i sidewalk on one side of
the foflowing streets:

Agenda ltem # Page f

lltt

i)
i¡i
i¡i)
iv)

Boundarv Road Works

48- !n conjunction with the Design Studies submission, the Owner shall submit a
Transportation Study in accordance with the Transportation lmpact Study Guidefine to
determine the impact of this development on ihe abuttinj arterial roads to the
satisfaction of the CÌty Engineer. Prior to undertaking this stucyltne Owner shall contact
the Transportation Ptanning and Design Division regarding thé scopã and requirements
of this study. The owner shall undertãke any recornmendãt¡ons of ine study as required
by the City Engineer, to the satisfactlon of thé Cig Engineer and at ná cost to the City.

49' The owner shall, prior to Final Approval of the fírst phase wíthin this subdivision, provide
certification lrom Sydenharn Investments lnc. to the City of London that they havereinrbursed Sydenham lnvestrnents for half the cost of the tand and construction ofSouth Carriage Road. abutting lots 1, 1EZ-156.

Road Widenino:

50' At the time of registration of this plan, the owner shall dedicate sufficient land to widenl-lyde Fark T9"a to the greater oi the recommendation in the ¡¡*ir¡pår class EA or 1gmetres (59'06') from the centerline of the originat road allowance to the satisfaction ofthe City Engineer.

Vehicular Access.

51' At the time of registration, the owner shalf transfer the_ owlership of the 0.3 m {1 ft)reserve to the respective properiy owners of lots 1, 1SZ, f Sg,-1åa, f55, and 156 asshown on this draft p[an, inclusive, at no cost to the City. Ïrå pãriion encompassingStreet'D' and South Carriage Road is to be lifteã to create the public Highway, to thesatisfaction of the City Engineer.

Alternatively, the Owner is to make arangements with the City to have Block 12, asshown on P[an 33M-526, dedicated-as F^ublic Highway with Souih Caniage Road, at nocost to the city, to the satisfaction of the city Engineer.

Street'A'- from Street'F'to north linnit of lot 4.4
Street'C' - west boulevard
Street'D'- from Street'F' to south limit of lot22
Street'E' - outside boulevard
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Constru ction Access/TemporaryiSecond Access Road s :

52. The Owner shall direct a[[ construction traffic associated with this draft pian of
subdivision to utilize f-lyde Park Road via South Carriage Road or other routes as
designated by the City Engineer.

53. The Owner shall agree that, in the event that an emergency access is required for this
subdivision in whole or in part by the General Manager of Flanning and Development,
this requirement will be subject to satisfying the City Engineer with respect to all
technicat aspects, including adequacy of site lines, provision of channelization,
adequacy of road geometries and structural design, etc.

54. The Owner shalt establish and rnaintain a Traflic Management plan (TMp) in
conformance with City guidetines and to the satisfaction of the Ciiy Engineer for'any
construction activity thet witt occur on existing arteriat roadways needèd to provide
seruices for this plan of subdivision. The TMP is a construction siheduling tool intendedto harmonize a construction project's physical requirements with tñe operational
requirernents of ihe City of London, the transportation needs of road users and access
concerns of area property owners. The Owner's contractor(s) shall undertake the work
within the prescribed operational constraints of the TMP. Thà TMP will be submitted and
beco¡'ne a requirement of the subdivision servicing drawings process for this plan of
subdivision

55' The Owner shall construct a temporary turning facitiÇ for vehicles at Street A' adjacent
to \ots 42-4T to the specifications of thé Cig Erigineer.

Teenporary turning circles for vehicles shafl be provided to the City as required by the
City Engineer, comptete with any assoclated easernents. When tñe temporary turning
circle(s) are no longer needed, the City will quit claim the easements which ur" no longe"r
required, at no cost to the City.

GEFüERÅL CONDÍTIONS

56' Prior to the issuance of a Certificaie of Conditional Approval for each construction stageof ihis subdivision,.all servicÍng works for the_stage must be compfeted and operational,allto the specification and satisfaction of the cigÉngineer.

57 ' Prior to final approval, the owner shafl make arangements wíth the affected property
Owner{s) for the construction of any portÍons of ðervices situated on private landsoutside this..pfan, and shatl provide satisfactory easements over the sewers asnecessary, all io the specifícations and satisfaction of tne City Engineer.

Agenda ltem # Page #

58. tn the event that relotting of the ptan is undertaken, the Owner shatt relocate andconstruct services to standard location, all to the sp""ific"tions and satísfaction of theCity Engineer.

The owner shall conne.ct.to atl exísting servíces and extend all services to the limits ofthe draft plan of subdivision, at no 
-cost 

to the city, all to fi.t" róá"m"äìion. 
"nasatisfaction of the City Engineer. ¿ ' -

59.

60' ln the event the draft plan develops. in .phases, upon registration of any phase of thissubdivision, the owner shall provide tand and/or'eaiements atong the routing of serviceswhich are necessary to seruice upstream lands outside of this ãrxt pàn to the limit ofthe plan.

61' The owner shall make minor boulevard improvements on Hyde park Road adjacent tothis pfan to the specifications of the City Engineer and at no cost to the city, consistingof clean-up, grading and sodding as neóessjry.
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The Owner shall make any adjustments to existing services e.g. street lights, fire
hydrants, trees, traffic calnning, etc. to accommodate the proposed lotting pattern on
Sotlth Carriage Road, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, at no cost to the City.

Shot¡td the Owner decide to grade tslock 203 in proximity to Hyde Park Road, the
common property line of Block 203 and Hyde Park Road graded in accordance with the
City of London Standard "subdivision Grading Afong Arteriat Roads" at no cost to the
City. The grades to be taken as the centerline line grades on Hyde Park Road are future
centerllne of road grades as determined by the Owner's professional engineer
satisfactory to the City Engineer. From these, the Owner's professional engineer is to
determine the elevations along the common property line which will blend with the
reconstructed road, a[l at no cost to the City, atl to the satisfaction of the City Engineer

The Owner shall advise the City in writing at feast two weeks prior to connecting, either
directly or indirectly, into any unassumed services constructed by a third party, and to
save the Cíty harmless from any damages that may be caused as a resúlt of the
connection of the se¡vices from this subdivision into any unassumed services.

Frior io connection being made to an unassumed service, the foilowing wiil appÍy:

ii ln the event discharge is to unassumed services, the unassumed seruices must
be completed and Conditionatty Accepted by the City;ii) -['he 

Otr¡ner must provide a video inspection on allaffected unassumed sewers;

Any darnages caused by the connection to unassumed services shalt be the
responsibility of the Owner.

The owner shalt pay â proportional share of the operational, maintenance and/or
monitoring costs of any affected unassumed sewers or SWM tacúitiàs lii åôpticable) tothird parties that have constructed the services and/or facifities, to whiòh thå Owner isconnecting. The above-noted proportional share of the cost shall be based on designflows, to the satisfaction 

.of t!* City Engíneer, for sewers or on storage volume in thecase of a swM facility. The owner's payments to third parties, stratt: 
-'t- '-'-

i) commence upon cornpfetion of the owner's service work connections to the
existing unassumed services; andii) continue until the time of assumption of the affected seruices by the City.

With respect to any services and/or facilities constructed in conjunction with this plan,the owner sha[l permit the connectíon lnto and use of tne subject servìces and/orfacilities by outside owners whose lands are served by the said services and/or facilities,prior to the said services and/or facilities being 
""ru*êd 

byih; c¡ty: 
---

lf, during the building or constructing of all buildings or works and services within thissubdivision, any deposits of organið materials or refuse are encountered, the ownershall report these deposits to thó cig Engineer and òÀì* Buitding officiat immediatety,and if required by the City Engineer and 
-cnier 

Buildinj ôffi"i"I, the owner shall, at hisown expense, retaín a professional engineer competeät in the field of metháne gas toinvestigate these deposits and submitã tutt r."pok on ìn** to the cíty Engineer andChief Building official. Should the report indicate the presence of methán" gä, then agof the recommendations of the engineer contained ín any such report submitted to theCíty EngÌneer and Chief Building Offlcial shalt be impremåited and carried out under thesupervision of the professional engineer, to the satisfaction of the C¡tV fng¡neer andChief Building official and at thJ expense of the owner, before airy cõnstructionprogresses in such an instance. The report shall include provision fór an ongoingmeihane gas moniioring prograrn, if _required, subject-to the approval of the CityEngineer and review for the duration of the'approvar piogram

62.

63.
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65.

66.

67.
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lf a permanent venting systen, or facility is recommended in the repori, the Owner shall
register a covenant on the title of each affected lot and block to the effect that the Owner
of the subject lots and blocks must have ihe required system or facility designed,
consiructed and monitored to the specifications of the City Engineer, and that the
Owners must maintain the installed system or facilities in perpetuity at no cost to the
City. The report shall also include measures to control the migration of any methane gas
to abutting lands outside the p[an.

The Cwner hereby agrees that, should any contamination or anything suspected as
such, be encountered during construction, the Owner shall report the matter to the City
Engineer and the Owner shall hire a geotechnical engineer to provide, in accordance
with the Ministry of the Environment "Guidelines for Use at Contaminated Site in
Ontario", "Schedule A - Record of Site Condition", as amended, including "Affidavit of
Consultant" which summarizes the site assessment and restoration activities carried out
at a contaminated site. The City may require a copy of the report shoutd there be City
property adjacent to the contarnination. Shoutd the site be free'of contamination, the
geotechnical engineer shall provide certification to this effect to the City.

The Owner's professionatr engineer shall provide inspection seruices for alt work during
construction by its professional engineer for atl work to be assumed by the City, anã
have its professional engineer suppty the City with a Certificate of Compietion of Works
upon completion in accordance with the plans accepted by the CÍty Engineer.

!n conjunction with the Ðesign Studies submission, the Owner shall have its professional
engineer provide an opinion for the need for an Environmental Assessment under the
Class EA requirements for the provision of any se¡vices retated to this pfan. A1 class
EA's must be completed prior to the subrnission of engineering drawings.

The Owner shatl have.its engineer notify existing property owners in writing, regarding
the sewer and/or road works proposed to be ðonstiucté¿ on existing ðit"y streets in
conjunction with this subdivision, a[[ in accordance with Council poficy tõr.CúiOutines for
Noiification to Pubfíc for Major Construction projects".

[n conjunction with ,the Design Studies submission, the Owner shall have a reportprepared by a qualified consultant, and if necessary, a detaited hydrã gÃrogiäi
investígatíon carried out by a quatífied consultant, tó'determine the effects of theconstruction associated with this subdivision on the existing ground water elevations anddomestic or farm wells in the area, to the satisfaction of thå City Engineer. lf necessary,the report is to atso address any contannination impacts that may be antícipated onexperienced as a result of the said construction. Any recommendations ou¡ined in thereport are to be reviewed and approved by the City Éngineer, prior to any work on site.Any remedial works recommended in the ieport stratt oä constructed or iñstalled by theo-wner, prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Conditionãl Approu"t, to tÀe satisfactionof the City, at no cost to the City.

lf this plan is developed in phases and any temporary measures are required, these
lernporary meâsures shatt be constructed tð tne'specirications and satisfaction of theCity Engineer, at no cost to the City.

The owner shall removg any temporary works when no longer required and restore theland, at no cost to the City, to the specifications and sat¡sfãct¡on of the City Engineer.

Prior to any work on s!te, the owner shal! determine if there are any abandoned welts inthis plan and shatl decommission and permanently cap any abandoned wells located inthis pian, in accordance with cunent Piovincial reçiisratìon, iegulations and standards. ltis the responsibilitv of the owne¡'to determine if añy ananåonäJ ùti" 
"-i;ì 

iäìr,is ptan.

fn the event that an existing well in ihis plan is io be kept in service, the Owner shallprotect the well and the undertying aquiferfrorn any develoþment activity.
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76. ln conjunction with registration of the plan, the Owner shall provide to the appropriate
authorities such easements as may be required for all municipal works and services
associated with the devetopnrent of the subject lands, sueh as road, utitity, drainage or
stormwater management (SWM) purposes, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, at no
cost to the Ciiy.

77. The Owner shall deeommission any abandoned infrastructure, at no cost to the City,
including cutting the water service and capping it at the watermain, all to the
specifications of the City Engineer.

78. All costs related to the ptan of subdivision shall be at the expense of the Owner, unless
specifical{y stated otherwise in this approval.

79- tn the event the Owner wishes to phase this plan of subdivision, in conjunction with the
Design Studies subrníssion, the Owner shatl submit a phasing plan, all to the
specifications and satisfaction of the City of London.

Agenda ltem # Page #

t--t
L___l

The Owner shall notify the future owners of Btock 203 that sewage control manholes
built to City of l-ondon standards may be required for Block 203 in accordance wíth
Waste Discharge By-law No. WM-16

Flanning

81. The Owner shall set aside Btock '!28 as a school site for a period of three (3) years after
registration.

82. Prior to the submission of engineering drawings, the Owner sha¡ have a Tree
Freservation Repori and Ftan and a finaf lot layout-prepared. Tree pr**à*"tìon rf.t"if ¡"
established príor to grading/seruicing design to accommodàte maximum treeprese¡vation. The Tree Freservation Report and Pfan shalt focus on the preservation ofquality specimen trees, and shatt be completed ín accordance with the current City ofLondon Guidelines for the preparation of Tree Preservation Reports and TreePreservation Plans to the satisfactton of the General nlaÅaier lr Rtanning andDevelopment. The owner shatl incorporate the approved Tree preservation plan on theaccepted grading plans.

83' ln order to monitor the heatth of vegetation alonE the woodland edge, the Owner shallprepare a tre.e hazard report and implement theãccepted recommãndations along theperiphery of the woodtot within one yeãr of regístration oi the plan 
"Jt 

to tnu satisfactionof the General Manager of planning ând Deveöpment.

84' As part of the Design Studíes subrnission, the owner shall submít a parking plan to thesatisfaction of the General Manager ol _Planning. and Development. The acceptedparking plan required for each registered phase of ãevelopme"t 
"nO 

*i¡ form part of thesubdivision agreement for the registered [fan. shoura tne'part¡ng pi; nu unacceptabfe,a relotting of the draft pfan wifl be required to ensure sufficient o-n'street parking spacesare accommodated.

85' ln conjunction with the Design studies submission, the owner shatf submit a noise andvibration report prepared by a quatified consultant in accordance with provinciaf
guidelines to investigate the extent to which noise and vÍbration from the adjacentraílway wil[ impacts on this resîdential plan of 

"roãiuirion. 
Tú ,.upårt rn"¡ be circulatedthe applicable raii operator. The recommendations of this r.eport-Jnaif 

-be 
constructed orinstal[ed by the owner or may be ínctudeo ás ã-provision'or. ,*i or provisions in thesubdivision agreement, entereã into between the Ciwner and the municipality, that is tobe registered on titte.

Should the noise report substantiate the need for a warning clause to be applied to thissubdivision' the fottowing warning clauses shall be included]n the subdivision agreementto be registered on Title and in subsequent offers of purchase and sÀte tor the affected
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Iots:

"Purchasers are advised that despite the inclusion of noise control
rneasures within the subdivision and wíthin the individual building
unit, noise levels may continue io be of concern, occasionally
interferîng with some activities of the dwelting occupants. There
may be alterations to or expansions of the Rail facilities on such
right-of-way in the future including the possibitity that the Railway
or its assigns or successors as aforesaid may expand its
operations, which expansion may affect the living environment of
the residents in the vicinity, notwithstanding the inclusion of any
noise and vibration attenuating measures in the design of the
subdivision and individuaf dwellings; and the Railway wilf not be
responsible for any cornplaints or claims arising from the use of its
facítities and/or operations."

"Warninq to Solicitors: Solicitors are advised to stress the
impodance of the above noted wanring cfause when advising their
cÍients on the purchase of units in the subdivision."

Frior to submission of engineering drawings, the Owner shall have a qualified acoustical
consultant prepare a noise study concerning the impact of traffic noise between Lots 'l
through 19 which considers noise abaiement measures ihat are to be applied in
accordance with the requirements of the M.O.E. and the City Official Plan poiicy to be
reviewed and accepted by ihe General Manager of Planning and Development. The finaf
accepted recommendations shall be constructed or installed by the Owner or may be
íncorporated into the subdivision agreement.

Should a noise watl not be required atong the rear of tots 1-1g and 4Z-50, the Owner
shall install a consistent fencing treatment which is graffiii proof (i.e. a living watt) along
the rear of these [ots.

Within one year of registration of the pfan, the Owner shatlfence all lots adjacent to open
space areas to be assumed by the City with a 1.5 metre chain link fence SþO+.S with nogates. Any other fencing anangements shall be to the satisfactíon of the Generai
Manager of Planning and Development.

The Owner shall convey up to 5% of the lands incfuded in this plan and as required inthe Consent agreement (B-12l10) for the abutiing lands to the south to the City ofLondon for park purposes. This shafl in-clude the päthway access block to the woodfot;
the site triangle at tot 51 and a portion of the woodl'ot gloct zot.

The Ûwner shall sefl a portion of the woodland Block 201 to the City in accordance withthe parkland dedication By-law CP-9-1004 wíthin 1 year of regístration of the phase
containing thís block at a totat cost of $2413.

Within one year of regiskatigl of the plan, the Owner shafi prepare and deliver to allhomeowners 
-adjacent to Block zai an education óacËge wniðÀ- 

""pt"in. 
thestewardship of natura[ area, the value of existing tree ãover, and the protection andutiÏization of the grad.ing and_drainage pattern on lhese lots. The educaiion"t package

shall be prepared to the satisfaction óf General Manager oi planning and Development.

The Owner agrees to. register on title and include in att Purchase and Sate Agreementsthe requirement that the homes to be designed and constructed on Lots 1,102,103 and152, of this Plan, are required to have 
-a 

ðioe entry garage, with driveway access fromStreet "A', â main entry of the home which fronts thiãotteîtor road and limited chaín linkor decorative fencing along the exterior side yard abutting the collector road. Further,the owner shall obtain approval of their proposed design îrom the General Manager ofPlanning and Developrnent prior to any submission of ãñ application ioì ã niiiJing permit
for Lots 1, 1A2,103 and 1b2 in this plãn.
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The Owner shall prepare a report pertaining to the removal of the Van Horik Drain. The
report sha[[ address the impacts of the removal of the watercourse features on
conveyance and capacity and confirm how these issues witl be resolved. Compensation
for the loss of the features also needs to be addressed atl to the satisfaction of the
UTRCA.

The Owner shatl dedicate Block A (lo-t,s 20 and 21) and Block B (45 and 46) as shown as
9n the redlíne amended plan to the City of Londoir to allow for iuture 

"."uis 
to abutiing

lands. f n the event that the parcels ofland adjacent to Hyde Park Road do develop foî
Multi-family residential use, the Blocks woutd be purchased by those o*n"ir from the
ljtv q$ the City would jg.rward the proceeds (minús any City cósts) to Kenmore Homes.
Shoutd it be determined that the access blockà are not neeO-ed, the btocks 

"outC 
then be

transferred back to Kenmore Homes for a nominal fee.

The Owner' in consultation with the LTC, shall indicate on the approved engineering
drawings the possible 'Future Transit Stop Areas". The owner shàil instatt si{nage aËthe streets are constructed, indÌcating ';Possible Future rranJii Stóp irea', in theapproximate stop locations. The exaðt stop tocations shafl be field 'tocåte6 as theadjacent sites are built, at which tinre the 'developer 

shall ínstall a 1.5 metre wide
concrete pad between the curb and the boulevard at lhe finalized stop tocãtìons.

The Owne¡' shatt advise, at the time of^design studies submission, how they willimplement the recommendations of the ElS (prãpared by EarthTech, dated March 2g,
2^008) a.nd subsequ.el! addendum*(dated Auçiust'2a, ãoo's¡ a1 tJ the'sãtiit"riion of theGeneral Manager of ptanning and developmjnt. 

vslrv¡evr

The Owner shall construct a pathway from the existing park block at .1260 CoronaiionD'iyq to..the p-roposed re{lr¡9 open sþace block at the"sóutherty timii ot lot*si a[ to thesatisfaction of the General Manager of planning 
"no 

o"oJãpment.

The owner shail not grade lnto the woodtot or any of the open space blocks.
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